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AUSTRIA HUNÈÏRY NEAR CRISISn

Incipient Spirit of Revolt Accompanies Cry for Peace
People, on Verge of Starvation, Grow Desperate

Negotiations Are Postponed;
Trotzky Writes Another Note

Austrian Premier Has Given Answer to 
Demands of the Labor Leaders; Dual 
Monarchy to Strive For a General 
Peace, But Upon Terms Already Of
fered

\ \

Foreign Minister is in Petrograd, 
Preparing a Fresh Document 
For Allies; Lehine Orders Arrest 
of Murderers of Kerensky-Min- 
isters

WHY BRITISH SUBS
ARE RESTRICTED

Absence of Mercantile Traf
fic Enables Huns to Mine 

Their Ports

A Hornets’ -Nest.

Ity Courier Leased Wire 
, London, Jan. 22.—The

Morning Post announces that. 
Col. Repingttofi 
a position as ra 
respondent of The Morning 
Post.

Aiibti ia-Hungary will continue to stri ve for a general peace but on the terms pre- 
\ iously offeied. This is the answer given the leaders of discontented Austrian work- 
men, who have quit work to demand peace, by Dr. von Seydler, the Austrian premier. 
Empei 01 Charles, he said, desired to end the war at the earliest possible moment.

BLAME ENTENTE
No new peace terms were enunciated and the Labor leaders were told that respon

sibility for continuation of the war rested upon the Entente who had refused Aus
tria s offei. All plans for territorial aggrandizement as a result of the war were dis
claimed by the premier. Other ministers promised electoral reforms and a relaxation 1 
of the l igid military law. The labor leaders then called upon their comrades to resume | 
work, but the latest information is that the general strike is still in progress with dis
orders in some places.

has accepted 
le military cor-

it!
Some of the morning news

papers comment indgnantly 
the letter in The Daily Mail 
and the resignation of Col. 
Repington. The Daily News 
aek'3 how long the country 
and the Parliament are going 
to tolerate “this, kind of pub
lic assassination,” 
sinuates that Viscount North- 
•cliffe is the, fool of. 
inent politician.

The Daily Chronicle calls 
upon the Governmènt to show 
courage ând to prevent tl^e 
press from indulging in such 
attacks, which. - are entirely 
beneficial to the. enemy. The 
Morning Post (tils The Daily 
Mail story, a wild farrage 
rubbish. The Daily Mail did 
not recur ta.thé topic and The 
Times ,daes„4i©t

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Jan. 22.—(Via Reuter’a 

Ottawa Agency).—In the House of 
Commons, Sir Richard. Cooper 
asked:

“How can enemy submarines 
operate regularly in the Mersey 
while British 
operate near enemy ports in the 
North Se^t.”

Mr. MacNamara, under secretary 
for the Admiralty, said he was not 
prepared to admit that British sub
marines could not operate near 
enemy ports in the North Sea. He 
emphasized that conditions in the 
vicinity of enemy ports are wholly 
different to those near British ports. 
Absence of mercantile traffic en
ables the Germans to do extensive 
mining, whilst the volume of merJ 
cantile traffic in British ports neces
sitated keeping the approaches clear, 
of mines.

on

’I Petrograd, Jan. 
peace negotiations at BrestiLit- 
ovsk have been postponed for a 
few; days, Foreign Minister Trot
zky vi»s again in Petrograd and, 
according to the evening news
papers is preparing another note 
to the Entente Allies.

ORDERS ARREST.
Petrograd, Monday, Jan. 21- 

Premier Lenine and Secretary 
of State Bonch Bnrevitch have 
ordered the Red Guard and sol
diers to comb the city for “the 
motor car with Red Guards and 
sailors, who killed Shingaroff 
and Kokoshikine." The murder 
of the former ministers has 
created a feeling of protest and 
revulsion among the Bolshevik i 
officials who are anxious to pre
vent the situation from getting 
beyond control.

The Petrograd council of 
Workmen’s nod Soldiers Dele
gates 'tone adopted a resolution 
<>f the most strict censure of the 
murders, declaring it never 
could approve of summary jus
tice and that no crimes had been 
committed by those killed.

The resolution urged all sol
diers to search for the murder
ers. It has been learned that 
the sailors, who were among the 
assassins were not part of any 
crews stationed in Petrograd, 
but had recently arrived from

21—The ' Finland, where they had been 
attached to the Baltic fleet. The 
bodies, of the stout ministers, to
gether with those of the victims 
of Friday’s demonstration, in
cluding M. Leginoff, a Siberian 
member of the Constituent As
sembly were viewed by thou
sands to-day in a chapel of the 
Marine Hospital.

Four other members of the 
Kerensky, Government, who had 
been in another hospital because 
of illness to-day were transfer
red to the Kresy prison by the 

. Bolsheviki authorities, 
ministers transferred were A. 
V. Kartasheff, A. I. Konovaloff, 
S. N. Tretyakoff and S. A. 
Smirnoff.

CANNOT MEET AGAIN 
Petrograd, Monday, Jan. 21— 

Anti-Bolsheviki members of the 
Constituent. Assembly it is re
ported to-day, consider that it 
is onw impossible to attempt to
recomiepe the lakssembiy-in Pet*
rograd at tills time and because 
of transportation difficulties, it 
is inconvenient to go elsewhere. 
The probability of meeting later 
M Kiev is being discusséd. Many 
members of the Assembly left 

x for their homes to-day.
The meeting of the All-Rus

sian Congress of Councils of 
Workmen’s and Soldiers’ Dele
gates called for to-day has been 

postponed until Wednesday.

submarines cannotand in-

a. prom-

!•

MINISTRY QUITS.
Resignation of the Austrian ministry, most probably that of von Seydler, is re

ported by a Berlin newspaper, but there is no press or official confirmation. Count 
von Toggenberg, minister of the interior, is said to have been asked to form a new
cabinet.

THieof

e. pi:GOVT. AIDING PROPAGANDA^?
Importance is attached to the Austrian political situation by London newspapers, 

some Of Which*"neîiêvelÉâï the governments aiding the workmen’s propaganda for 
peace in the hope of influencing the Brest- Litovsk negotiations. The fact that the 
Austrian government permitted full repo rts of the meeting between the labor lead
ers and the ministry to leave the country is looked upon as significant.

BREAK IN NEGOTIA TIONS LIKELY.
Dr. von Seydler indicated no lessening of the demands on Russia and a German 

newspaper reports that unless the Russians accept the offer of the Central Powers the 
peace negotiations will be broken off. The conferences at Brest-Litovsk have been sus
pended until January 29, as Foreign Minis ter Trotzky, head of the Russian delegation, 
has gone to Petrograd for consultation with his government.

MILITARY SITUATION
Almost complete military inactivity per sists on the fronts in France and Italy. On 

the Macedonian front Bulgarian troops have attacked the French positions west of the 
Vardar heavily. The efforts came after vio lent artillery preparation and the Bulgar
ians were able to enter the French trenches at only one point from whichv they were 
thrown out immediately by Greek troops. A serious break in the Entente line west of 
the Vardar might have important results. Berlin reports that the Bulgarians were 
successful in patrol engagements.
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ISREEVE È.‘PITT'S OF PARIS, 
WAS THIS AFTERNOON ELECTED 
WARDEN OF BRANT COUNTY, At 
THE INAUGURAL MEETING OF 
THE COUNY COUNCIL. A J. MC
CANN WAS ALSO NOMINATED.
the vote was:—For puts,
COUNCILLORS EDDY, SCOTT, 
SMITH, chlïlGHTON, > STKtVAKi . 
FOR M’CYNX, GREENWOOD, 
DOUGLAS, SCACÈ.1

Junior General Given Com* 
mand of Austrian Forces 

Over Field Marshall

NEW LEADER RADICAL
Ever an Enemy of Italy 

Defensive Campaign 
Presaged

»

QUEBEC 
GOES DRY w,

STIRS E El WED i
By Courier Leased Wire

Italian headquarters in NorthetÜ 
Italy, Monday, Jan. 21.—(By the 
Associated Press)—General Szetoirar 
Boroevlc has been appointed to suc
ceed the Archduke Eugene in cotii- 
mand of the entire enemy front 
against Italy, and it is believed the 
change may have a considerable Gf-

By Courier Leased Wire
Quebec, Jan. 22.—The Pro

vince of Quebec is to have abso
lute prohiibtion beginning May 
1 next. This was decided at a 
Liberal caucus held this morn
ing in the legislative building. Political * Circles in Great Britain Sur- 

prised at the Announcement of Irish on tl,„ _ Plw 
Leader s Retirement From the War 
Cabinfet - Result of Irish Situation

junior of the field marshal and his 
passing over him is in the nature Of 
a disgrace, probably growing out Of 
the operations on this front. He lias 
represented the extreme element op
posed to Italy, and as chief of the 
Austrian staff sought to provoke a 
collision with Italy during the Tri
politan war and has even been char
ged with using the Messina earth* 
quake as a pretext for Austria in
tervention in Italian affairs. • .

General Boroevic’s tactics on tile 
Italian front have been uniformly 
defensive: rarely offensive. For two 
years on the Isonzo front, he malh- 
tained a defensive and took the dt* 
fensive only when German reinforce
ments compelled an advance. Siqco 

( Continued on Page 4.)

fact on the campaign.
The two conspicuous enemy fig-CARSON QUITS THE CABINET

British political circles are discussing the resignation from the war cabinet of Sir 
Edward Carson,'leader of the Ulster Union Unionists, on account of the Irish situation. 
It has been expected that the Irish conven tion, which has been discussing plans for 
home rule in Ireland, would make its report shortly. Sir Edward has been the leader 
of the oppôsition to any home rule plan which would include Ulster.

PLAIN TALK 
BY HARDEN

By Courier Leased Wire sary, use all influence to compel lany 
London, Jan. 21.—The political stiff-necked faction to yield its in

terests fo the common good. If Sir 
Edward should follow that course 
the prospects of an Irish settlement 
would brighten sharply.

There is no indication in his let
ter that this is his disposition. If 

By Courier Leased Wire. Irish convention. In a letter of re- “e resigned to resume the leader-
Amsterdam, Jan, 22—Germany signât ion Sir Edward says that on sl*ip of a belligerent and holdfast 

should not take any territory from account of his dual position as a policy, the prospects of 
the Russian empire and might give member of the Government and settlement by the Convention 
back Alsace-Lorraine to France, Max- leader of the Ulster party, he felt darkened greatly, 
imilian Harden declares In Die Zu- R to be to the national advantage to The same newspapers which 
ku°£Tt- He say-s- ^ resign since the convention may urging the standpatters to yield'

He who wishes to tear away Po- require a decision by the Govern- have declared that the Government 
land, Courland, Lithuania, Esthonia ment on grave matters of Irish must have a plan for sol vine the 
and Livonia from the Russian em- policy. Premier Lloyd George, to Irish problem with a strong hand 
pire, makes of this empire a mortal a laudatory acceptance of the re- if the convention fails emtirelv and

"*re “ a„rase,MKuoti,,h.;
«e »» ~re.

in the least be belnert ihv enld fer of the Ulster faction and at the tiljzation by Germany with its one forefront of the opposition to Home 
hundred and fifty billion marks of ®ule si.n6eTth,e beginning of troubled war d^t and a'siavic str^ta thru ll™63 ™ IrelMd’ which needed 

Germany would endanger the life ‘ rof the country, not merely the life fanlzer the, , . _
of East Prussia. After our exper- llerS-nall^^here If? ,®lgn, 
ience in the west is there now to be îés °?nvl?tl'ons. have altered, al- 

; created a much greater and more £hough changed conditions result- 
dangerous Alsace-Lorraine.” lng the war may compel him

With regard to Alsace-Lorraine th6t aban”
Herr Harden writes: ' *. dtonTnent of his hostility to

“Neither Premier Lloyd George 'agreement between the Irish 
nor President Wilson believe Ger- PartIe®- 
many is willing to surrender Alsace- 
Lorraine to France at the present
moment ,but What about Germany’s to °f agreement and that was 
attitude , two or three years after chiefly because of Ulster’s unyield- 
peace Is sighed when there can be Ing attitude, although there were 
a fair cpnsultion with the people, toinor points of difference on fin
it was admittedly a mistake to take ancial plans.
possession of Alsace-Lorraine. Must • Influential newspapers like The 
we always this b'U«Mn, the Times, which hitherto hâve sup-
inheritance from our forefathers. We ported Ulster, have been declaring 
are strong enough to be our masters that national interests outweigh 
and to cease to be trammelled by er- .those of any Irish faction and that 
rors of the past,’ T I the Government should,

Germany Should Take No 
Territory From Russia, 

He Writes

world was surprised last night by 
the announcement that Sir Edward 
Carson, minister without portfolio 
in the war cabinet, had resigned. 
This action is a result of the present 
situation in the deliberations of the

Crisis Near
London, Jan . 22. —Austria-

Hungary's cry for peace, accom
panied apparently by a condition 
of incipient revolt, is featured by 
the morning newspapers as a 
fact that is hurrying the dual 
monarchy to a crisis Long dis- 
pacthcs from Amsterdam show 
that the workers have become 
desperate because of lack of 
food and general war weariness,

There is an evident connec
tion of the strike movement with 
the negotiations at Brest-Litovsk 
which have encouraged the So
cialists to insist that the war 
**1.111 not be prolonged merely

for the purpose of territorial ag
gression .

While most newspapers here 
attach the greatest importance 
to the upheaval, and some infer 
that the Austrian government is 
encouraging the movement in a 
genuine endeavor to promote 
peace, the fact that the censor
ship has permitted reports to be 
telegraphed from Vienna with 
unwonted freedom, suggests to 
other commentators that there 
may be a deliberate purpose be
hind the license allowed to Vi
enna,

The Daily Mail for instance 
suggests that it may be a case of 
shamming death to impress the 
labor parties of the Entente 
countries with the idea that 
Austria is ready to accept a Bol
shevik! peace.

Reports
mention the arrest of peace de
monstrators at some places in 
Austria . Clashes between hun
gry civilians and soldiers are re
ported, while in some instances 
it Is said the soldiers refused to 
fire on the demonstrators when 
ordered to do so. 
where the trouble is acute, . the 
soldiers abandoned their loaded 
machine guns to the rioters.

newspaper reports 
that ven Seydler, the Austrian 
premier, lias resigned, and that 
Dr. Wekerle, the Hungarian 
premier, has determined to re
tire next month, are not sup
ported by any official announce

ments.
Food Question

Vienna, Jan. 22. — (Via Am- .
Nterdam to London)—Herr Hof
fer, president of the food board 
addressed the labor delegates at 
the ministerial conference Sun
day on the food question, ex
plaining the government's ef
forts through negotiations with 
Hungary and Austria’s allies to 
improve the situation. Count 
VOn Toggenberk. minister of the 
interior, announced the coming 
introduction of bills to extend 
the democratic principles of nar- 
1 lamentarv suffrage to munici
palities, including proportional 
representation. He would raise 
HO fundamental objection to 
men suffrage.

Lieut -General Czapp, minis
ter of defense, announced the 
government was ready to abolish 
measures falling under the bead 
of so-called militarization by 
means of a bill taking into ac
count special conditions arising 

. frffm the war and regulating la
bor Conditions in war industries 
on the basis of civil law 
bill also will proivde 
substitution of military courts 
by civic tribunals, and will be in
troduced in the lower house as 
speedily as possible.

The deputation of Labor lead
ers then met other labor lead
ers and, and after a short de
bate adopted a;resolution not
ing the government’s declarea- 

(Continued on Page 4.)

an Irish
are

are
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THE

MERCHANTS CORNER]
Sir Horace. Plunkett, chairman of 

the convention, to whom all look
as a reconciler In Irish affairs, spent

Æ;zÆ"i,ins
Wilson Spoke

London, Jan. 22.—Thy Daily News * ^dvei*lsing' la the language of 
says there is reason for statimr thlt vade‘ The language of energy, t&B 
President Wilson quite recentiy ' laengaage ot Prosperity, the language 
made urgent the man of to-day, determined to

an Irish settlement y could not be done in fewer than a,
The Dublin correspondent of The d°Zen ^“orations.

Times reiterates the partially hope- 
iul view of the convention, whose re
ports or report, he says, will at least 
advance thé solution of the problem 
by stages of unprecedented length 
and independence. The end, he adds, 
cannot long be delayed.

As to Persia
London, Jan. 21—(via Renter’s 

Ottawa, agency) —In the House of 
Lords, Earl Curzon announced that 
Great Britain bad informed Persia 
that* Britain regarded tie Anglo- 

* ; (Continued on Pâge 4.)

V EATHER BULLETIN wo-
He was chief or- 

Ulster volun-------- Toronto, Jan.
22—A disturbance 

developing 
near the middle 
Atlantic coast is 

likely to move to 
the Maritime Pro
vinces as a severe 
storm.

F You CM rtO-P t>0vV | now
Tr\E aeeob of»
VICTORS IN YOOft 
fAFlri OR (AROCl-t

: ' 7 A

from Switzerland

an

The weather has 
become very cold, 
again in Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan 
and continues mo
derately cold from 
Ontario eastward. 
Storm'signala are 
displayed 
the Atlantic coast.

All streets—oven the alleys and 
country lanes lead to the store 
that advertises.

To bp successful In /business It ta 
not necessary to be BIG advertisers, 
but it ' is indispensable’ to. be 
STEADY advertisers.

ri. Newspapers indicated - recently 
that the Irish convention was likely
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along
One note piaketh not a symphony, 

nor one advertisement, a campaign 
for new business. . Musician or 
merchant, holdeth (he audibhee opl 
by steady playing of one piece upèi 
another » ™

Forecasts.
told with light snow falls. Wed-

J‘.'a„yT st,rong northwest winds, 
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o modify their im- 
The resolution in 

"“theled against 
representation of 
n the entire Bour- 

t we call on the 
the Central .Powers 

as an opportunity 
he enemy Govern- 
ttic peace without 
btributions.” ;____
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f NEWS Iff ITBioadbent Sure! High Heels 
Cause Corns But 

Who Cares Now » OF KAISERCourier Agency Assists Re
turned Men in Finding 

Employment

i.o.D.E. Activities
Young English Bride of 

Sipicoe Soldier Dies at 
Ottawa

Tailor to the well-dressed 
Man or Woman

Agent for Jaeger’s Pure Wool 
Fabrics

Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 
Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino" and other High- 

grade Hats
PHONE 312. MARKET ST.

I JANUARY SALE 
OF SALES

JANUARY SALE
OF SALES

!

Teddy’s Editorials “Villain
ous Screeds; Says Senator 

Stone
Because style decrees that 

crowd and buckle
women 

UP their tender 
toes in high heel footwear they suf
fer from corns, then they cut and 
trim at these painful pests which 
merely makes the corn grow 
This suicidal habit may cause lock
jaw and women are warned to stop

DRESS GOODS SUP
PLY DWINDLES AS 
PRICES ADVANCEBy Courier

Washington, Jan. 22.—-Character
izing former President Roosevelt as 
the mort potent agent the kaiser has 
in America, Senator Stone address
ing the Senate to-dav, charged that 
Republican leaders are engaged in a 
studied effort to make politics out 
of the war. Their object is to take 
the government over into their own 
hands by partizan criticism of the 
conduct of the war, he declared.

Senator Stone’s address, carefully 
prepared, the first of political signi
ficance made in Congress since tne 
United States entered the war, ant 
regarded as the forerunner of bitter 
jartizan .strife, excoriated partizan- 
ship in war. Besides Col. RooseveP. 
ine Missouri Senator, named Charr
oi an Willcox of the Republican Na
tional committee and Senator Peil- 
iose, among Republican leaders nr, 
his witnesses to the political plot he, 
alleged. Investigations by Congress,;; 
of war operations, Senator Stone also' "\ 
declared, hav's almost entirely been ! 
launched by Republicans and ad- 1 
voitly exploited for partizan pur- 
poses.

Citing, statements of the Republi
can leaders regarding the political 
plans and editorials of Col. Roose- j£~ 
veil which, he said, are “villainous B 
screeds published tier money,” Sena- 
tor Stone continued; —

“On my responsibility of a senator ss 
l charge that since our entrance into j— 
tne war Roosevelt by his attacks ou 
the government, has been a menace 
and an obstruction to the successful 
prosecution of the war.

“The only possible effects of these 
widely published utterances of this 
man,” said Senator Stone, “has been, 
as they were resigned to b'3, to dis
credit. and bring the gove,-nment into 
disfavor and weaken its hold on 
popular confidence, 
be the Rooseveltian 
patriotism.”

Similar utterances made by less 
The news was received from hie powerful citizens, Senator Stoma as- 

wife in New Westminster from which serted, would subject them to piosu- 
centre he enlisted and came as a, 
double shock as last word from him 
■stated that he was in line for promo
tion and Mrs. Small expected that he 
would have been called temporarily 
•back from the lines.

Pte. Chas. Kniffer has been promo
ted to the -rank of Corporal.

teased Wire
lined.

$x
Conditions in the Dress Goods : 

market continue to grow more 
complex, both to buyers and 
sellers. In some instances mills 
are stUl producing for Spring 
and their selling agents are de- ; 
dining orders for next Fall and ; 
Winter delivery. There is abso- I 
lutely no uniformity of action ! 
on the part of manufacturers 
making dress goods, including I 
serges for the reason that no 
two manufacturers own their 
yarns or raw wool on the same 
price basis. This condition is 
due to the steadily rising market 
during the past year.

A significant feature of the 
market and an object leçson to 
buyers, is the action of the gov
ernment in regulating the ex
portation of dress goods made 
of wool or worsted and the im
portation of the raw material. 
This attitude has been taken by 
the government in order to con
serve the production of woolen 
goods for army use. Thus there 
is little likelihood of much im
portation of wool and worsted 
fabrics from England.

WVVWWVWVWVVVAAAA^AVSAAAiA i it.
Grand Trunk Railway \ few drops of a drug called freef

one applied directly upon a sere 
corn gives quick relief and soon the 
entire corn, root and all, lifts out 
without pain. Ask the drug store 
man for a quarter of an ounce of 
i'reezone, which" costs very littly but 
is sufficient to remove every haul 
or soft corn or callus from one's feet.

This drug is an -other compound 
end dries in a moment and simply 
shrivels up the corn without inflat
ing or even irritating the surround
ing tissue or skin. -Clip this out and 
pin on your wife’s dresser.

BoxWrite Simcoe Agency,
311, or phone 330-3 all matters 
regarding delivery or subscrip
tions, news items or advertise
ments. j

MAIN LINE EAST 
Eastern Standard Time.

450 a,up—For Guelph. Palmerston 
north ; alto Dundns Hamilton. Niagara 
Bails and Buffalo.

8m it.ru.—For Toronto and Montreal.
. .950 a m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 
Intermediate stations.

LÇ3 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and Hast.

p.m—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nl- 
ira rails and Hast.
.00 P.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nl- 
irn Falls and Rost.
ÎÜ7 pro.—For Hamilton, Toronto and

and

f From our own Correspondent. 1 
Simcoe, Jan. 22.—Day by day re

turned soldiers are being discharged 
and are putting off the King’s uni
form . These men must have work. 
The Courier agency will be pleased 
to list these men, with their place of 
residence and nearest phone, anti a 
statement of the kind of work they 
can do. Parties wanting assistance 
may get in 'touch with such by ring
ing us up. We have two on the list 
now who aright be classed as labor
ers or handy men, and we shall be 
pleased to put any who need help 
in touch with them. 
should get work if there is any to-be 
done.
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A Good Chance to Buy DRESS 
GOODS for Stilfihg at aWhit

Great SavingMAIN LINE WEST 
Departure

2.10 a.m.—For Detroit, Fort Huron
and Chicago.

J0.02 a.m.—For I.onduo, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

0.20 a.m.—For London and intermediate
Mations.

8*2 p.m.—For Loudon. Detroit, Port 
Huron nud intermediate stations.

8*2 p.m.—For Loudon, .Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

732 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron ami Chicago.

8,25 p.m.—For London and intermediate
•tattoae,

Bttmw AND GODEKHU LINE

Saturday and had expressed his plea
sure with the outlook from his new 
home recently purchased 'from Mr. 
Smye, and apart from being kept 
indoors by the storm was about as 
usual.

Mr. Bell was a native of Toronto, 
his father was a farmer on Yonge 
street now- within the city limits. He 
entered thei Methodist ministry at 
the age of 22 years and was active 
till very recently continuing after 
being superanuated on account of 
partial deafness. He was during his 
half century in service stationed at 
Stratford, Brantford, Woodstock, 
Delhi and Bridgebur-g. He married 
Sarah Taylor of Stratford who pre
deceased him some sixteen years. 
Their only child, a daughter, is Mrs. 
R. S. Thornton, of Simcoe. Eight of 
Ms nine sisters are scattered over 
Ontario, the west, and over the bord-

Speçial Values in Serges and Gaberdines 
While They Last

56 in. wide navy and black ; Navy, myrtle, black and 
serges, all pure wool, Bot- cardinal, all wool serge ;

1 40 in. wide ; 
worth $1.50, at

These men

$1.00any yarn dyes, guaranteed 
the best > worth today $4.50 
Sale price

Nominations Next Week
Despite the fact that the weather 

was cold, there was a good turnout 
at the I. O. D. E. headquarters yes
terday, and the ladies left off work 
to carry the usual packages of sox 
and other supplies to the post office.

Besides being the January business 
meeting, next Monday is nomination 
day for the 1. O. D. E., and the 
elections come a month later,

Mrs.

Bant
Leave Brantford 10.65 a.m —For Buffalo 

aid Intermediate «tâtions.
Leave Brantford 6.00 p.ir.—For Buffalo 

«B4 Intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 10. to 
rich and idtermi-diat-v stations.

Leave BrairtC.-nl 8.1,1 p.m.—For Gode
rich and intermediate stations.

GALT, GFELriT ASlt NORTH
Leave Brantford 0.30 a.m.

$3.50 GABARDINE
SUITINGat

ss January Sale of Navy and Black cheviot
LI* L Ai o*ll Suitings. 54 in. wide, for
rllgh-LIaSS Silks suits, coats and separate

„ skirts ; cannot be bought to
Cheney Showerproof Foulard sen for $4 50 •
Silks, 42 to 44 in. wide; in 
dark grounds of navy, saxe,
black, myrtle, with small Serge, 50 to 52 inches wide 
neat designs and polka dots, in black, navy, Russian, 
every thread pure èHk, good nigger, wine, saxe and

worth $2.50 ;
Sale price . . .
All Wool Serges in navy, 
nigger, wine, Russian, 
brown, saxe, 
and black ; Sale

I Gabardine Suiting, 56 in. 
pure wool, navy, 

wine, burgundy, black 
Sale price

a.m.—For Gode-
wide;

_ , For Galt,
Wtriph, Palmerston and all points north: 
6l*o Goderich.

Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Guelph, 
Pjdtaerstou and all points north.

bbantford-tillsonbcrg line.
Leave Brantford 10 3-1 a.m.—For TIU- 

«ontinrg. Pori Dover and St. Thomas.
lseavc Brantford 5.15 p.m. — For Till- 

tontmi'g, Port Dover and Sr. Thomas.
From South — Arrive Brantford 8.45 

cm. ; 5.10 p.m.

$3.00Wm.Acknowledgements :
Cutting, $5; Mrs. Geo. Potts, $5.

Shipments: Overseas: to Pte. Car- 
son Rankin, 11 prs. sox. 1 pv. mitts, 
2 pltgs. raisins .

Pte. W. Winfield, 23 prs. sox. 1 
pr. mitts, 4 pkgs. raisins.

To Sapper B. Noble. 12 prs. sox, 
2 pkgs. raisins.

To Gunner R. Musgrove, 10 prs. 
sox, 3 pkgs. raisins.

To Pte. Thos. JosMn, 11 prs. sox, 
2 pkgs. raisins.

To Canadian Red Cross, 2 1-2 doz. 
suits pyjamas, f> doz. personal pro
perty bags, 3 4 doz. wash cloths, 2 
dozen towels, 23 doz. handkerchiefs. 
8 dozen stretcher caps.

Big Shipments from St. Paul's
Since Dec. 21st the ladies at St. 

Paul’s shipped to C.R.C.: 9 1-2 doz 
suits pyjamas; 9 1-2 doz. stretcher 
caps; 10 doz. handkerchiefs; 32 doz 
personal property hags; 1 scarf.

And Overseas :

er. $3.50 atFrom Overseas. Sale price .. Gaberdine Suiting, 52 in. 
wide, in wine, navy, saxe, 
plum; Sale 
price.........

Mrs. R. Small Lynnwood avenue, 
whose husband was killed in action, 
albouts two months ago, has just learn
ed that her brother Sgt. Neil C. Mc
Lean was killed in action on Jan. 
8th.

That seems to 
standard of $1.65

range of pattern 
Sale price...........
Habitua Silks, 36 in. wide, in 
white, at $1.00, gr A
90c and................... . .OVC
Habitua Silks in slcy, pink 
and white, 
at ...........

$2.75 $2.00i TARTAN PLAID ^ 
DRESS GOODS

G. T. B. ARRIVALS cation for disloyalty.F Kim West — Arrive Brantfovu G.30 a. 
m.- 6.47 a.m. : 0.30 a.m. ; 1.53 p.m. ; 3.50 p. 
t». ; 0.00 p.m. : 8.37 p.m.

From Faisi—Arrive Brantford 2.16 a.m. : 
Shi a.m.; 10.02 a.m.; 3.52 p.m. : 6.52 p.m. ; 
7-22 p.m. ; 8.10 p.m.

HOCKEY KESVi/rs 
N. H. L.

Canadiens, 5, Ottawa 3.
Senior O. H. A. 

Kitchener 13,.Sarnia, 4.
intermediate O.H.A.

Depot Batteries 22, Queen’s 2. 
Port Colborne 13, Dunnville 6. 

Junior O. H . A .
IT. T. S., 16, St. Andrew’s 4. 
Oshawa, 12, Whitby 7.
Port Hope 11, Oobourg, 7.
Paris, 4, Ingersoll, 2.
Vivtoria Harbor, 10; Penetang 7.'

Winnipeg League 
Vimy 8, SohimSà ’4 .

Exhibition
Owen Sound 6, Markdale 66 .

! Beautiful range of Tartan £ 
i Plaid Dress materials for 
j separate skirts and chil

dren’s dresses; Sale price,
$1.50Buffalo and Goderich

CTO* Went — Arrive Branftord —10.00 
a.m.- 0-42 p.m.

From East — Arrive Brantford — 9.52 
a .m. ; 8.05 p.m.

IT. G. AND H.
From North — Arrive 

h in ; 12.15 p.m. ; 1.50 c m.: 8.10 p.m.

5E$1.25 Union Serge, extra good
Georgette Crepes, in black value’ 40 in- w^e in n£tvy 
and colors ; 40 in. r7£* anc* brown only;
wide ; Sale price I O Sale Price> at----- • VV
Crepe de Chines, d*-| fJff 
all colors at ... «p JL» • O

i $3.00 to $1.00, 75c, Q(\ =
49c and, each .... Oî/Ç =Press Photographs.

Reeve Buck of Port Rowan was 
the first outside member of the 
council to reach town for the ses
sions opening here to-day. He came 
in last night.

Capt. Robertson of Port Dover was 
in town yesterday.

Fred McKnight is confined to his 
home in Preston through injuries 
received from a fall while on duty 
and switching on the upper end of 
the line. He "was taken to the Hos
pital at Galt hut after temporary at
tention was able to he removed home.

Hockey lest Night.
After a preliminary workout be

tween two highj school teams last 
evening. The Oatmeal septette de
feated the Weslians by the score 3- 
2 but it was a love-feast all the way 
through.

We will not vouch for the veracity 
of the following line up except the 
goal-keepers but it looked like this:

Tillson’e Pan Dried-—Goal lunes ; 
defence Fulton and Frogley; Wings 
Witherspoon and W. Jackson; Centre 
D. Jackgon; Rover Storey.

Weslians—-Goal, 'Maxwell; defense 
Brookfield and Cattel; Wings, Harp
er pad Woolley; Centre C. Osborne; 
Rover, T. Lea.

IBrantford 9.05

SHEPHERD CHECK =
Shepherd Checks in black £ 
and white, several sizes ; £
checks, 36 to 54 in. wide; = 
Sale price

1 piece navy serge, all wool 
old dyes, 44 in, wide. Here 

Fancy Silk for odd skirts, in is a snap, and worth one- 
plaids and sport PA third more;
stripes; $2,00 to tpOeOx/ Sale price ....

Brantford and Hamilton 
Electric Railway To Pte. Roland Henderson, 15 

prs. sox. 1 cap.
To Ptes. Wm. Chisholm, Francis 

Graham, Perry McKay, Corp. Bruce 
Jackson, and Capt. Harry Coombs, 
15 prs. sox each.

To Pte. John Hurley, 2 prs. sox. 
To Pte. Geo. Hall, 1 pr. sox. 

Voting English Bride Dies at Ottawa 
Elizabeth May Bradford, native of 

London, England, and wife of Sgt. 
Lawrence H. Holman, died in Otta- 

KKFEcnvE NOVEMBER is. ion. wa on Sunday quite suddenly, and
Ktwtbeun.i while in apparent good health.

.216 a-m. ex. Sun,—For Hamilton and In _____ ____ . ..t^Tmedtete point*, WeHand. Niagara Falls, f Holman arrn ed here some weeks 
ÜtiOhto and Slow York. I ago, ‘invalided from England, and ac-

adJ a.m., Sunday only—For Welland, Ni- companied by Ms young bride.
*m^Forammaim,K:,adYi'nte,medi. I . he..Wa®

s. Toronto, Petorboro, Winnipeg , en a P"°st in the militia service at 
alp. Ottawa.

!

$1.75t’.iSutford t— 46,35
JO.ifit a.m., jl.06 

p.m. : 2.60 p.m. : 3.00 p.m. ; 
p.m. ; 6.00 p.nj. ; 7.00 p.m. 

Hm pan. ; Mû p.m. ; lfl.00 p.m. ; 11.00 p.m. ; 
lf-16 p.m.

Leave Uratnford 3.44 p.m.—For Galt

VM Sfcwiüf' ILo.uve
«dfeî -8-00 a.m- ;
U$Q0 -a.in. ; 1.00

7.45 
a.m. :

* f
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J. M. YOUNG C II
ET. H. & B. RAILWAY

A=eFormer Russian Ministers _ 
Under Kerensky Victims 

of Assassins
MIS” StI PARIS KIDS WIN

FROM INERSOLL
a:

ate
and V ,

Defeat Home Team by Score 
of 4 to 2 in Fast Game

An infant of two weeks survives. 
The body is expected here to-day for 
interment to-morrow from the resi
dence of her father-in-law, Mr. Wm . 
Holman, Culver street, 
ttev. J. Parker Bell Dies Suddenly 

Rev J. Parker Bell, who had been 
a resident of Simcoe for the past five 
and a half years, died suddenly at 
his home, Norfolk street south, at 1 
a.m. yesterday, aged 75 years.

He had received Rev. J. H. Mc- 
Bain pastor of St. James church on

Westbound
9,47 a m., except Sunday — For Water

ford and intermediate points, St. Tbomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

•UO JPni. daily — For Waterford and ln- 
'«UtawHlIto points, Hr. Thomas, Chicago 
eixl dnclnnatl.

Petpograd, Jan. 22.-—A. I. Shin- 
garoff. Minister of Finance in the 
Kerensky Cabinet, and Professor I’. 
F. Kokoshkine, State Comptroller 
under Kerensky, were murdered In 
their beds last night in tiro Marine 
Hospital.

Shingaroff and Kokoshklne were 
removed recently to the hospital, 
from the Fortress of St. Peter and 
9t. Paul, because of illness. A dozen 
armed men entered the hospital nud 
demanded they be shown the beds 
of the former-Ministers.

Kokoshklne was killed as he slept, 
two bullets being fired. Shigaroff 
wakened and protested. Six bullets 
were fired into his body. The as
sassins then left the hospital.

IS *
} 'BOWELS n .....

Council To-night,
There wUl be a special meeting of 

the Town Council to-night, for gen
eral business.

The treasurer’s books closed Dec. 
31 st with $5491.15 on hand of which 
$3849.25 was allotted for a deben
ture payment due presently. The net 

' cash on hand was just about enough 
to take care of the waterworks and 
telephone accounts for the quarter, 
the December Hydro and gas bills 
and other sundry bills passed at 
the January regular meeting.

In accordance with resolution of 
■council, the Town’s general account 
has been transferred to the Bank of 
Commerce.

Ingersoll, Jan. 22—Paris Juniors 
defeated the homesters last night by 
a score of 4 to 2 in a game that was 
hard fought at «11 -stages. The teams 
were evenly matched in speed, but 
the -Parisians were better puck man
ipulators, and a stone wâll defence 
broke- up many of the-rsuhes that 
looked like goal getters for Ingersoll, 
In the second period, Ingersoll had 
several close-in shots on goal 
the fortunes of war

IL. E. and N. Railway IThey’re fine! Don’t remain biUorw, 
sit*, headachy and 

constipated.

Best for colds, bad breath, sour 
stomach—children love 

them.

II

IEffective November 11th. 1917.
Leave Kitchener 8.06. 16.65 a.m. 12.05,

sort* BOUND

1 p.m. e
toe Jet. 6.30, 6A3, 10.33 a.m., 
ft «A3, 8.33 p.m.

itteet, 71)0, 7.18, 8.55 
, 2.SB, 4.55, 6.55, 9.10

'■ tr ;

n.m.. 12 10, 2.10,
4. 8- but

were against
them. - Tanner, for the visitors, was 
probably the best man on the ice. 
He scored tie -Msitors’ first three 

- £oals, agd Dean got the fourth just 
a minute before tone was called. 
SarI*r€tt, CarfolJ anfl - Morello were

rot-«W*
r*«t. m»i»r of the 1, and 4—2.

. ______  ... k’ New York, The teams:
is td Tie»a fSe n^Sfly created prâcur- Paris—Stuart, goal; Stock, Dean, 
ment division of the re-organized defence; Cohen, Tander, wings; Hil- 
Ordnance Bureau of the United born, centrei^Giil, sub.
State# Army; Ingersoll—McKee, goal; Carroll.

Richardson, détence; Petrie. Morello, 
wings- Barbel, centre; Watte, sub. 

Referee, T. Meetoe, London
‘ ■! ‘ ■" i 1

T
n’ Get a 10-cant bo?: now.

Be ch.oeriul! Clean up 
night and fr.el fine, Tel 
ets to liven your liver and ctean the 
bowels and stop headaches, 
cold, biliousness, offensive 
coated tongue, sallowness, 
stomach and garas. To-night- take 
Cascarets and enjoy the nicest, gent
lest liver and bowel cleansing you 
ever experienced, 
grand—Everybody’s doing it. 
carets host laxative for children 
also.

inside ta
ke Cascar-

a.m..

tM&*&kÏ7&r7£r: Ik:
l&jlia, 3t23, 6.36, 7.8S, 9.48 p.m.afe.'wri m

7Mf,
" " at 8.82- Ato. 9.58, 11.58

5-58, 7/i8, 10.22 p.m. 
Waterford 8.21, 8A2, 10.18 a.m., 

0M 2.18, 4.18, 6.18, 8.18, 10.42 p.m. 
tve fiimeoe 8A4, 9.12, M.31 a.m., 12A1, 
Ü3LJ1A1, 6A1, 8.31, 16.55 p.m.

Port Dover 8.00, 9.30, 10.50 a.m.,

a
_ Shingaroff and Kokoshklne were 

arrested by the Bolshevik! last 
month, notwithstanding the fact 
that they had been elected dele
gatee to the Constituent Assembly 
and nominally were Immune from 
arrest.
hers of the constitutional Democra
tic party, which is opposed bitterly 
by the Bolsheviki as the representa
tive of the Bourgeoisie.

a bad 
breath,

sourSay* we can’t help but look 
better and feel better 

after an Inside bath. APPEALS
ALLOWED

. Mt, P Fo, 3. They were prominent raem- mWake up feeling 
Cae-m

2.1 To look one’s best and feel one’s 
best is to enjoy an inside hath each 
morning to flush from the system 
the previous day’s waste, sour fer
mentations and poisonous toxins 
before it is absorbed into the blood, 
Just as coal, when it burns, leaves 
behind a certain amount of incom
bustible material in the form of 
ashes, so the food and drink taken 
each day leave in the alimentary 
organs a certain amount of In
digestible material, which If not 
eliminated, form toxins and poisons 
which are then sucked into the 
blood through the very ducts which 
are intended to suck in only nour
ishment to sustain the body.

If you want to see the glow of 
healthy bloom in your cheeks, to 
see your skin get clearer and clear
er, you -are told to drink 
-rooming upon arising, a glass of 
hot water with a teaspOonful of 
limestone phosphate in it, which is 
a harmless means of washing the 
waste material and toxins from tie 
stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels, 
before putting more food into the 
stomach.

Men and women with sallow 
skins, liver spots, pimples or pallid 
complexion, are those who wake up 
with a coated tongue, bad taste, 
nasty breath, others who are both
ered with headaches, bilious spelis, 
acid stomach or constipation should 

MAMCtMCCA ,'begin this phosphated hot 
> (hfitfrWMar,) dri king.

<$-Tribunal No. 23 sat this au.prning 
in the Court House, J^dg@ H*rdy 
and Al*. JL» Harvey Clement heard 
the following appeals, in all of, 
which temporary exemption at least 
was granted:

Thus. Silvester MoSloy, G00M. 
Shapley end Muir, aBoved whHe 
working

FRENCH OFFICIAL.
Ity Courier Leased Wire MAIL CONGESTED.

Paris, Jan. 22.—“A German raid „ courier Leased Wire
^L,°w£awtthonfXlt,”n4sato: York, Jan. 22-The closing

day’s offirial abaitement, “In the of hundreds of business and indus- _ Al STRAI4AN WHEAT,
region of Aubertve, Frencli patrols trial Boimm. for the past four days courier Lease* Wire
brought back prisoners. There is ^ rusutted in an accumulation of ;Vio wif t’ 3an’ 22 —
nothing to report from the remain- , . . hrnn„k Ivja Reuter s Ottawa Agency rider of the front.” “ and branch post The Governments estimates of the

, ■ ____ offices in the Metropolitan district wheat crop of South Australia is
TWO ARE KILLED. that will duplicate the Christmas 2.6,600.ti00 buahets as compared

By CMrir.luMi wire £ burdW .of the mail carriers when VW^OOOjWvawB_.«hsm, which

jzaz.bsu»-nsfsss; »»”^t**>* «a»«a?sssssly injured taut uigbt when -a poal mw> While many ifirma- respond ed by mice and after sewing by - excess
broke away ftom a switch, train to Postmaster Pàtton’OappeaJi to-peiv <*■ raia’and ruat. -

and racing dnwp grade forty miles mtt janitors, watehraen or ether ’ ' . ri'
,an. hour, crashed into a Crowded agents- to receive «ail for them, such .. ’ ■ " r ' '
S Junes8 Hutchinson and John j. «"-operation was not general and’ Catai’l h OllllOt Be Cul l'd 
BraMioft wri-q, immediately' R91ed congestion resulted, MpH not pen*K*«^dLO»al APPLiC.VLtONR, ns they 
and a gdrl Is expected to die' from lor, or not delivered, will be taken UnHOt l‘pa<’11 ,he seat of the <iiso.ib'ç 
injuries. ' -mbmjmk'-: ' ’ on* to-morrow when the embargo on is a utieswr-greatly h'non-essential business isltttad. . ] W»®» ^

ternal remedy. Hall’s Catarrh Çue> 1- 
takeii mteroally nnd acts thru the blool 
'w .roeniucnus surf «tees of the System

124», 2M, 2A0, 4.50, Si0, A50, IL10 p.m.
NORTH BOUND

2(fare Port Dover 6.45, 8A5, 9.45, 10.58 •JE. ÎSJSSt, 3.53. 4.1», 4M 6.55. 8.M p.m. 
7>eaVe Staicoe 7.00, 9.12, 10.03, 11.12 a.m. 
Leave Waterford 7.13, 9.26, 10.18, 11.» 

1.1ft 3.12. 4A1. 5.1ft .7.13. 942 p.to.
■JS., 1.28. 3.28, 4,45, Ç.25, 7.26, 0.26 p.m.

Leave Mt. Pleasapt 7,82, 9.46, 10.38, 11.46 
a.»., L46, 3.46. 5.06, 5AO, 7.46, 9.46 l>.m.

IS.
heave Brantford 7.45, 10.00, 11P0 a.m., 
18*1, g*>, 4XW, 8.35, «.00, 8.00, 10.10 p.m. 

Leave Parts 8.18, 19.18. 11.25 a.m., 1248,

mmmzmsx-
Jlrrive Main Street, Galt, 8.48, 10.48 a.m., 

13.48, 2.48, 4.43. 6.37, 6.18, 8.48. 11.00

a m' L3°’ SS0’ 
ArtUo JtMBeler 9.Cm. 11.53, a m., 1.53,

am",:o5’ *»>
Notes—No Sunday service on G., P. and 

C By., wtlt enu north.
Sunday service en L. E. and N. came 

•a daily with exception of first cars in 
morning and cara scheduled to leave Brant- 
|Wd far north at tl.00 a.m. and 5.35 p.m™ 
Houth 8.20 a.m, and 1-33 p.m.; v

rfc-

K *

t.

expert we*er tower 
ereetor, until July 1st, 1918.

John Anguish, 41 Dalbeupie St., 
allowed until August 1st, 1918, and 
while employed as telephone com-- 
binetion man.

Wllrner Dean, 63 St. George St., 
allowed until he ceases To be em
ployed in farming operations.

Ervy Brabbs, 86 Winnett St., sl
owed by reason of domestic posi

tion until July 1st. 1918.
Chas, Lethahy, 18 Dtlndas 

allowed by reason qf burinées 
gâtions until May 1st, 1918.

Chas. Harold Bawtinhrimer, al
lowed until he ceases 
ployed as farmer.

as

»

7]

car t:
every

St..
pees obll-

;

to be em-
TWO KILLED IN COLLISION. .

■ÔJMSM53AÎS&Jk,|nte^-=klvr':r 
zsrzz -sàast; 5»! sww aaSwasssasspiBrttwh Trade Commissioner for strain and a yard enghte in the rail- of Brant Chapter 1.0.0.®. Plan for BstUnehtato. jrye

25“^Tjszsjssrisi**** asusssssss

. <*- •ft
CANADIANS AT WASHINGTON 

By Courier Leased Wire.
Washington, Jan. 22—DiflcniuiimK. 

of the'Canadian and American fisher
ies missions were Interrupted to-dav 
tor a call on President WUson. Secre- 
tary of Commerce Dedfleld introduc- 

water e<* the Canadians, who are headed by 
Chief Justice Hagen. “

urs- ef ‘,‘hc for
befitwelaêmi,

Bold b$ all druapete, or eeetus
m

Kil

PH
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“Fniil-a-tives” Si 
This Dangerous
632 Grnr.Ar.D St. El 

“For two years, I wj 
Acute Indigestion and 
Stomach. ‘It afterward 
Heart and I had pains all 
so that I could hardlyl 
I tried all kinds of Med] 
of them did me any gol 
decided to try “Fruij 

bought the first box B 
now I am well, after Ai 
boxes. I recommend “j 
to anyone suffering fro ml 

FRED jj 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, 

At all dealers or sent posa 
a-tires Limited, Ottawa.

FOR S
$2000 for 25 acres, god 

I 1-2 storey; 7 rooms; 1 
three acres of fruit; all] 
tion. Would exchange! 
city.

$6000—66 acres ; gooJ 
nine rooms; bank barn,] 
No. 2, 28x44; one acre o 
der cultivation. Best of 
Pleasant.

$1500—For good bricl 
rooms on Park Ave., hall 
gain.

$1000—For good whil 
tage, five rooms, on Dal] 
Half Cash. A snap.

$4000—For new twq 
brick house on Albion Si 
iences. A fine home. ]

$3200—For a fine twj 
brick house; all convenid 
erior St. Large lot.

$1600—For 25 acres
house, 1 1-2 storey ban 
three acres of fruit, 
berries, strawberries; 
$600 cash.

$9500—For 100

one

acres;
buildings, best of soil; n
"tant.

G. W. HAVI
61 Brant St., Brm 

Phone 15:1

Wrad’s £>;
The Or*at En 
Tones and invigo 
nervous 
in old

^stem, 1
Debility, Mental arid j
deney, Loss of Energy, pal. 
Heart, Failing Aftv'or y. Uric! 
for $5. One wvU piracy, six will c 
druggiste or mailed in pin in pl;j 
price. N+wpnvrphlrt mo <!,d /> 
mCDICINC CO.. T 3BC8ITO. OUT,

PARLIAMENTARY
Friday, the fifteenth da 

ary next, will be the last J 
senting Petitions for Privl 

Friday, the twenty-sed 
February next, will be the] 
introducing Private Bills.

Thursday, the seventh d* 
next, will be the last day ti 
Reports of Committees J 
Bills.

ARTHUR H. SYI 
Clerk of the Legislative 

Toronto, January 8th, 191

Cheice Line of 
‘Specials'

Fresh Toasted Com 1 
a package or 2 for 
Fine Selected Pork a
15c a can, or 2 for___
Golden-Net Salmon, 
Fresh line of all Canne 

and Vegetables 
Campbell’s and Clark’i 
Full line of all Pickles, 

Salad Dressings, É

. ;

a

Boiler’s Cas! C
271 COLBORNE 

Opp. A. Spence and Soi 
OPjpi EVENIN'

Do youever 
the “blue

—

inactive livarh^ o 
your digestion in s 
tae bile acting prop 
tbe “blues” will disap 
will soon be cheerful,■ .-s .%

(y~

the people’s remedy f< 
common ailments, Tl 
thoroughly on the sti 
nger and bowels, and s< 

ulate and strengthen tl 
POTtant organs. Purel

^ no b
r^.» ,, henever y<
despondent, a few dot

Make Thing
dn

!«ok
r*?,e ef Anv Meffidne hueniyv.-cre» la boxes.

l

J M. YOUNG & CO.
'Quality First
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HIS HEART 6A0EY LABOR TO DECIDE ludy Admits
ACCURACY OF 

FRENCH GUNS

<VWWWVV>
;VWWVVVVVVVVVVVV^VVWVVVVVVVVVV

MARKETS FOR SALE64? Acre FarjnAFFECTED'
"Toon Relieved ISSUES THIS WEEK

A storey and three quarters, 
red brick house on Stratehcona 
Ave., parlor, dining room, and 
kitchen, three bedrooms, three- 
piece bath, electric lights, good 
cellar, good lot, large verandah.

■ Immediate, possession . Price 
$2250.00.

.'Two,storey house on Palace 
Street, with all conveniences. 
$3400.00.

Two-storey white brick house 
with all conveniences, large lot 
and garag* on William Street 

"House on Wallace Street 
Price $1350, $150.00 down. Im
mediate possession.

u
Grain

Baled Hay . . . .
Hay................. ..
Oats .. .... . .
Rye................................
Straw, baled . . . .
Wheat..........................
Barley....................

13 00“Friiil-a-fives 
This Dangerous Condition FOR SALE!13 00

Destroyed Eighty Three 
German Guns and Put 

Others Out of Action

70
60Conference at Nottingham 

! Will be One of Far Reach
ing Importance

oo
632 Grnr.Ar.D Sr. East, Toronto.

“For two years, I was a victim of 
Acute Indigestion and Gas In The 
Stomach. It afterwards attacked
Heart and I had pains all over my body, London, Jan. 22.—The Labor 
so that I could hardly move around’ Pavty Conference to be held 'at Not-
J tried ail kinds of Medicine but none U^ham tomorrow and the two fol-

B lbwJing days will be an event of 
far-reaching importance affecting 
not only the immediate national

10
00

Vegetables
Beans, quart...............0 25
Cabbage, dozen .. ..050 
Cabbage, head . .
Carrots, basket . . . . 0 
Onions, basket . . . . 0
Celery . . . .
Onions, bushel . . . . 1
Onions, bag . . .
Parsnips, basket . . . , 0
Potatoes, bus................ 1
Potatoes, basket .... 0 6 5 
Potatoes, bag .... •.. 2 5 
Turnips, bushel . . ..04

N
I!y Courier Leased M ire

French front,
1 30

December 14.-- 
(Correspondence)— General Luden- 
dorl'f, regarded by the Entente Ai
nes, as the master-mind of the Ger
man army, paid

my t We are instructed to offer for immediate sale, a 
farm just outside the city limits, consisting of 64 1-4 
acres, on which are erected, 2-storey brick house with 
basement, large frame barn on stone foundation, drive 
house and other outbuildings, good well. Possession ban 
be given on the 1st day of March. On account of its 
proximity to the city, this farm is a valuable property. 
Price $9500. Terms $3500 cash, balance at 6 per cent.

For full particulars call upon or write

oo
o 10

50
50

an unintentional 
compliment to the acuracy of French 
artillerymen in a memorandum

task of prosecuting the war, but al- sued to the troops on October -t, 
so the future balance of political which has lust been made available 
Parties and courses of government, to the correspondent of the Associa- 

The scheme for 'the reorganize- ted Press, 
tien of the party which is to be sub
mitted to the conference by the 
executive committee represents a 
tremendous advance in the political 
mobilization of. the forces which can 
be labelled “Labor,” and it over
shadows all the other questions 
with which the conference will be 
invited to deal. Nevertheless those 
othe^_ questions include some vital 
to the progress of the war. Fore
most among them are the direct 
questions of the retention by the 
party, through the Labor Ministers, 
of a share in the burdens and re
sponsibilities of'government and the 
equally direct question of negotia
tions of peace.

0 05 07of them did me any good. At last, I 
decided to try “Fruit-a-tives”. I 50 S. P. PITCHER & SONis- 1 00bought the first box last June, and 
cow I am well, after rising only three 
(exes. I recommend “Fruit-a-tives” 
to anyone suffering from Indigestion”.

FRED J. CAVERN.
50c. a box, G for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

A l all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit* 
i tires Limited. Ottawa.

35 43 MARKET STREET 
Real Estate and Auctioneer75

70
In this document, he ad

mits ;that the French gunners by 
their counter-battery lire destroyed 
in one German army atony in 
course of a month, eighty-three Ger
man field guns and 72 heavy can
non, while they seriously damaged 
anq put out of action also 
dred and eighty-two field guns and 
5 9 heavly cannon, slightly injured, 
but capable of being repaired and 
usvd again in a short time.

To these imposing figures of ar
tillery losses caused by the French 
gunners, the same German army in 
tire same period of time had the 
mortification of adding an almost 
equally large number of losses 
brought about by the wearing out or 
bursting of guns; 1,04 field guns 
and 129 heavy guns seriously dam
aged and 177 field guns and 91 
heavy guns slightly disabled.

The memorandum was issued i.o 
the German army by General Lud- 
endorff because his artillery officers 
had argued repeatedly in favor of 
making counter-battery work second
ary to attacks on infantry and com
munications.

50
50

Meats
Bacon, back trim ...0 48
Bacon, back.............. 0 45
Beef, boiling, lb. ..0 15 
Beef heart, each . . . .0 26 
Beef, roast, lb . .... 0 16 

0 17
Chickens, dressed ...0 75 

1 25 
3 00

Chickens, live............0 7 5
Dry salt pork, lb .... 0 30 
Fresh Pork carcass. . 0 21 

0 25
Hogs, live....................0 17
Beef kidneys, lb .. ..0 15 

0 18 
0 30

Sausages, beef . . ..020 
Sausages, pork ... ..028 
Smoked shoulder, lb . . 0 35 
Veal, lb . .
Veal, carcass

the
0

j. t. mowsS. G. Read & SonFOR SALE two hun- 50
25 The

Mover
Beef, hinds 19$2000 for 25 acres, good frame house 

1 1-2 storey: 7 rooms; barn 28x42 ft.; 
three acres of fruit; all under cultiva
tion. Would exchange on house in
city.

$6000—66 acres ; good brick house; 
nine rooms; bank barn, No. 1 32x64, 
No. 2. 28x44; one acre of fruit; all 
der cultivation. Best of soil; near Mt. 
Pleasant.

Office Phones : 
Bell 75; Machine 65.

House Phones: 
Bell 2395, 953, 972

50
Ducks . 
Geese .

::75
00 129 Colborne St.oo I
35 Carting, Teaming 

Storage
?4 '<^A(VWVVWS/W\^<A^^WWW5/VA/WWWV wwwvvwwy/wvv’Fresh pork 30
17un-

The preliminary agenda for the 
conference contains eight resolu
tions from the British Socialist

III mill!Pork kidneys 
Lamb .. Special Piano Hoist- t ' 

ing Machinery %1
$1500—For good brick cottage; six 

rooms on Park Ave., half cash. A bar- Party and the local Labor parties or
trades councils of Manchester, Lam- 

$1000—For good white frame cot- hetli, Willesden, Sheffield, East 
tage, five rooms, on Dalhousie Street. Ham- Edinburgh and Glasgow, <le- 
Half Cash. A snap. " manding the withdrawal of all 1^-

$4000—For new two storey red bor members fl'om Ministerial 01- 
brick house on Albion St.; all conven- fices’ Their continuance as Minis- 
iences. A fine home.

$3200—For a fine two

CANADIAN PACIFICgain.

0 25 
0 25 Office—124 Dalhousie 

Street 
Phone 365

Residence—236 West St. 
Phone 638

30
Fish

Halibut, steak, lb ..0 20 
Kippered herring, pr. 0 10 
Salmon trout, lb ....0 20
Salmon, sea ............... 0 25
Mixed fish 
Herring, fresh .. ..0 10 

Dairy Products 
Butter, creamery .. .0.50 
Butter .. . .
Cheese, per lb
Eggs..............
Honey, comb 
Honey, pail, 5 lbs. ..1 15 
Honey, pail, 10 lbs...2 25

CALIFORNIAtors, the resolutions assert, is con
trary to the interests of the work
ing classes, a violation on the part 
of the constitution had a limitation 
of the independence of the party, 

acres good frame The resolution from East Ham bas- 
house, 1 1-2 storey bank barn 28x44; 
three acres of fruit, one acre of rasp
berries, strawberries; nice ochard.
$600 cash.

$9500—For 100

They assorted the 
French artillery directed their guns 
more generally against the German 
infantry than against the artill'ary 
batteries. The figures collated by 
tile German general demonstrate the 
falsity of this argument, and show 
the French determination to prevent 
the German guns as far as possible 
from being used against the French 
infantry and lines of communication 
and supply, and that they do this 
successfully.

General Ludendorff, in concluding 
his memorandum, points out that by 
counter-battery work not only is the 
enemy artillery destroyed or put out 
of action, but the opponent is forced 
to a considerable extent to turn his

, . , , „ storey red
brick house; all conveniences; on Sup
erior St. Large lot.

$1600—For 25 0 10
Offers Unsurpassed Attractions for 

Warm Sea Bathing, Golf, Tarpon Fishing, Etc.
es its demand on “the continued 
barefiace robbery of the people by 
the food pirates, and the open sup
port given by the government to 
this action bv steadfastly refusing 
to suppress the robbers. ’ and it 
suggests that any labor member 
who refuses to resign should be ex
pelled from the party. There is 
certain to be a long and acrimon
ious debate on this issue, but there 
ic no reason to believe that the con-

jy Tono» End affirmed bv an overwhelming ma-
nervous system, makes new Blood “irity at Manchester in approval of 

VMUv Mental and /i-af':,. tbe retention ot office by labor min-
dency loss ofKner(;y, J'nlpitntionaFtht ltilers-
fois ’ ! “A* Pfc>WUvé'n Cognate resolutions protest a-
arugirirts or mailed in finh, pi.-g. receipt of kdinst the support by the Executive
IffCTIftlHVf?”nB^Tn;a4r,?rTWf K®»® Committee to G. H. Roberts at the tingham to-day to consider

" “ * tfwe4ri'1 WÜmJ Norwich bye-election in spite of his proposal to erect a memorial of 

rejection by the local labor organ!- Freedom and Peace to commemor- 
zolions, and condemn the action of ate the services of the members of 
Messrs. Barnes, Brace, Hodge, the Labor movement who nave In 1- 
P&vker and Roberts in voting a- 1er. in 'the war.” 
gainst the party’s amendment to the 
Corn Production Bill to fix the min
imum wage for agricultural labor
ers at 30s. a week. A novel

ffll iiiiiiHmmr

v THE .0 50 
0 28 
0 60 
0 30

30

GIBSON COAL CO.. .... , „ acres: extra good
buildings, best of soil; near Mt. Plea
sant. Homelike, Moderate-Priced Resorts as Well as 

The More Palatial HotelsG. W. HAVILAND
61 Brant St., Brantford. 

Phono 15:10
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

My Courier Leased Wire
Chicago. Jan. 22.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 22,000;' market, weak; 
beeves, $8.35 to $13.85; stockera 

attention away from the doings ol |and leeder3, $7 to $10.70; cows and 
tlte enemy’s infantry, which is thus I heifers, $6 to $11.75 calves, $9 to 
able to manoeuvre with greater sig.

D. L. & W. 
Scranton CoalCHOICE OF ROUTES

See that at least one portion of yoûr ticket reads

OFFICES :
52 ERIE AVE.

150 DALHOUSIE ST. 
154 CLARENCE ST.

Hogs—Receipts, 46,000; market, 
dull; light, $15.80 to $16.65; mix
ed, $16.10 to $16.80; heavy, $16.05 
to $16.80; rough. $16.05 to $16.20; 
pigs, $12.75 to $15.30; bulk sales, 
$16.35 to $16.75.

Sheep—Receipts. 22,000; market.
weak ; wethers, $9.70 to $13.25; 
lambs, $14.40 to $17.60.

case.

Via Canadian Pacific Rockied” I“the

Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents, or W. B. 
Howard, District Passenger Agent,,Toronto.

sPARLIAMENTARY NOTICE 1 L■
Friday, the fifteenth day of Febru

ary next, will be the last day for pre
senting Petitions for Private Bills.

Friday, the twenty-second day of 
February next, will be the last day for 
introducing Private Bills.

Thursday, the seventh day of March 
next, will be the last day for receiving 
Reports of Committees on Private 
Bills.

llUHHHIIIIIIIIiüRELIEF AT LAST IN 
FREIGHT CONGESTION

BUFFALO MARKET.
By Courier Leased Wire

East Buffalo, Jan. 22.—Cattle— 
Receipts, 500; steady.

Calves—Receipts, 200; steady, 
$7 to $19.

Hogs—Receipts, 11,200; easier. 
Heavy, mixed and yorkers, $17.75; 
light ytorkers apd pigs, $17.50 to 
$17.75; roughs' $16.25;- stags, $14 
to $15.

Sheep
2.400; slow and easier.
*14 to $19.50, a few, $19.75; yeiar- 
lings. $13 to $17.50; ewes, $7 to 
$13.50; wethers. $14 to $14.50; 
mixed sheep, $13.50 to $14.

TAMPERED WITH TORPEDOES.
New York, Jan. 22.—The Gov

ernment has twenty-ifive witnesses 
for the proof of its case against 
Paul Hennig, naturalized . German, 
charged with treason in tampering 
with torpedoes in the plant of E. 
W. Bliss and Co., in which he was 
foreman. This was disclosed to-day 
when Hennig’s trial in the federal 
court in Brooklyn was poet no usd 
until Thursday. It was discovered 
that under a United States statute of 
1900, the government in treason 
cases must turn over to the accused 
three days before beginning of the 
trial the names of tts witnesses a-
gainet him.

pro
posal «trade by the Edinburgh Labor 
Party is that the Government should 
bo elected by the members of the 
House of Commons. Ikw®* InkMOGam-<*x

Large Number of Cars of 
Coal Started Away From 

the Mines
yfoblished - j872Peace is the subject 

resolutions.
Bristol, Norwich,
York labor bodies declare that the 
time has arrived for peace 
tlations.
and Bristol respectively, call for 

i labor representation at the Peace 
: Congress of the powers when it 
g meets or lor the simultaneous hold
ing of an international 

i ference. Three submitted by 
Independent Labor Party, the Brit
ish Socialist Party and the Glasgow 

| Trades Council ask for an immedi
ate or early conference of labor rep
resentatives from all countries to 
discuss peace. Indirectly these 
luttons
invitation to assist in the promo
tion of a fresh project for a Stock
holm conference.

Food

of many 
Four put forward by 

Leicester and
Capital Authorized, $5,000,000 
Capital Paid-up, - $3,000,000 
Surplus, -

ARTHUR H. SYDERE,
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly. 

Toronto, January 8th, 1918.
. - $3,500,000

My Courier Lenseo Wire andnego-
Two from Gt. Yarmouth lambs—Receipts.

Lambs,Potts ville. Pa., Jan. 21.—More 
trains were started for tidewater in 
tire last 36 hours than were moved in 
a single week of the coal shortage, 
according to railroad mtn. All rail- 
loads tapping the Pennsylvania 
thracite fields by mobilizing 
motives, crews and laborers, have 
made headway in reducing the num
ber of loaded coal cars, which has 
been' jammed in classification yards 
and on sidings.

“At least 5,000 battleships,” and 
hoppers, their capacity ranging from 
fifteen to twenty tons, railroad of
ficials estimate, are strung out 
along the mining districts. The rail
roads hope to break the congestion 
by the end ot the we'ik.

Both the Pennsylvania and Read
ing roads gave coal trains the right 
of way over passenger traffic on 
Burn! ay. The Lehigh Valley road can
celled all Sunday passenger traffic 
on branch lines.

Send Your Boy at the Front 
a Five Franc Note for $1.00
. ■ Can be used to buy little comforts,

-close behind the Firing Lines. *|yH F0R sale by
, BANK OF HAMILTON
SkU| Manager Braautford Branch
fwwv c" L- laing,

vk 4i-c

1
labor con- an-

the loco-

reso-
raise the question of the

supplies aud profiteering 
are dealt with in several strongly 
worded resolutions. "Capitalist 
food thieves” are denounced and the 
Government Is urged so to handle 
the food problem as to eliminate 
|profiteering and secure “real equal
ity of sacrifice." The Independent 
Labor Party is responsible for a 
long resolution deling with military 
pay. pensions and kindred matters 
and urging among other things that 
the death penalty in the army should 
be reduced to 
its. Over
financial proposals to

»,

STRIKE MOVEMENT' 
GROWS IN AUSTRIA

Spreading Through Dual 
Empire, Associated With 

Demand for Peace
~—"*^...

I system of food distribution will be 
re-organized. T.H.&B. RailwaySAGE TEA DARKENS 

HAIR TO ANY SHADE
An embargo on passenger servies 

from two to five days on branch 
lin'es is advocated by railroad men 
as the most effective means of re
lieving the congestion.

SMUGGLE UNDERWEAR 
Associated Press

Thé Hague, Netherlands, Jan. 22. 
—Endless are the tricks of the smug
gler. Prior to the advent of cold 
weather, Germans had been discover
ed crossing the frontier into Holland 
wearing no underclothing and wo
men wearing only a mantle. They 
were on their way to supplement this 
rather scanty raiment at some Neth
erlands store near the border, thence 
to return homeward clad in genuine 

sour- wollen or cotton underclothes instead 
of the substitute materials where
with Germany is these days arraying 

a Itself, Tp counter this method of pro
cedure, the customs authorities have 
adopted the equally novel method of 
stamping the underclothes of all per
son!) who regularly or frequently 
cross the frontier. If such travellers 
are subsequently found wearing un
stamped clothes, these are treated as 
smuggled goods. .

(Automatic Block Signale) 
The Best Route toDo you ever have 

the “blues”?
the narrowest lim- 

a dozen societies 5™sr * NEWhave 
make, in

cluding a substantial levy on capi
tal, a drastic increase of the in
come tax, a raising of the exemp
tion limit to £160, £180, or £200, 
and the compulsory application of 
the “sinking fund” principle to all 
land and capital so that all share 
capital may be cancelled and busi
nesses may become the property of 
the nation. Reforms of abusing, 
education, health administration 
and workmen’s compensation have 
their usual place in the program, 
and it contains also familiar pro
tests agalnat the imprisonment *of 
conscientious objectors and in
fringements of civil liberties.

PLAGUE SPREADS
THROUGH CHINA

Inadequate Measures Taken 
By Authorities to Check 

Disease

YORK,
w

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Jan. 21.—Tha

Don’t stay gray! Here's a simple 
recipe that anybody can apply > 

with a hah" brush.
Through Sleepérs-^-Hamîltoà to New 
York, Boston; also New York, Bos
ton to Hamilton.
H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110. 
G. C. MARTIN. G. P. A., Hamilton.

3NMES..........
that will appeal to the children and 
your pursd, at J. W. Burgees, 44

That discouraged feeling often 
comes from a disordered stom
ach, or an inactive liver. Get 
your digestion in shape and 
the bile acting properly—then 
the “blues” will disappear. You 
will soon be cheerful, if you take

strike
movement is spreading throughout 
Austria-Hungary and it is associated 
with a demand for immediate peace, 
according to despatches received in 
London from Swiss and Dutch 
ces. A general strike wg,s declared 
at Budapest on Friday when the 
tire transport system came to 
standstill, while from all parts of 
the dual empire strikes and demon
strations aie reported.

The use of Sage and Sulphur for 
restoring faded, gray hair to its 
natur'al color dates back to grand
mother’s time. She used It to keep 
her hair beautifully dark, glossy 

Peking, Jan. 22.—The plague is 'and attractive., Whenever her hair 
spi ending in Shan-si province. There took on tlfat dull, faded or streaked 
are numerous races at Klvel-Hua- appearance, this simple mixture was 
«.hung where the authorities are do- applied with wonderful effect, 
tog nothing.. But brewing at home is mussy

There have, been u.anv de Vila at and out-of-date. Nowadays, by ask- 
Tatung-fu, but these have not beer ing at any drug store for a bottle 

Three notable newcomers, a host determined as plague cases, owing of “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com- 
of resolutions which might well to lack of support of the plague poifnd,” you will get this famous 
'onq-ioy the conference for a fort- | commissioners by the central gov- old preparation, improved by the 
night, are a demand for the amend- vrnment. The measure^ tuk >n local- Iaddition of other ingredients, which 
merit lor the law of libel, that local jy are inadequate and the commie I can be depended u<pon to restore

protect them- Si0nerB are telegraphing to the gov- natural color and beauty to the hair.
books. ernment urging it to assist in taking A well-known downtown druggist 

getift steps to combat the epi- says it darkens the hair
* ally and evenly that niebody can tell

The missionary medical men are -liiaa been applied. You simtilv 
... „ ,, ... making efforts to keep the plague dampen a sponge or soft brueh with

of tne South African Constitution oulsi(le the gl.eat wall and to cIose it and draw this through your hair, 
wnth trane.tory pio\ stons whereby . ,he entranco of uppar Shan-si. Dead taking one strand’at a time. By 
if should be brought into full onera- bodjes are lying in the streets of the morning the gray h'air disappears,

Vù^mfh2p° time come whe" city and the coolies refute to remove a°(l *««*■' another application or
tion that the time nae come v. nen two, it becomes beautifully dark
an international language should _______ . - . and glossy.
be taught to enable the workers or Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com-
the world to understand one another f tL 11 A «*n ■
without need of Interpreters. vUllUrcU VX y

A special joint conference of the ^QR FLETCHER'S
and the — .CASTORIA

By Courier Leased Wire
■en-

4-

EEHAM’S DINAH MIGHT DO 
By Courier Leased Wire

Chicago, Jan. 22- —Government 
agents to-day professed that they had 
been unable to obtain anÿ informa
tion from -the girt arrested here last 
week with à full suitcase of dyna
mite .

They are calling her “JoatoLlnd” 
now instead of Linda or Laura Jones 
as at first reported, but were by no 
means convinced that any of these 
tvere her true name.

The girl is in jail, at Waukèagan, 
were it was said si,e seemed to en
joy parrying the questions of law 
officers.

The food situation and the ques
tion of peace were the sole subjects 
of discussion at the sitting of the 
budget committee of the Austrian 
Chamber of Deputies on Friday. The 
Socialists, according to the de
spatches, described the situation as 
vxtremely serious and declared that 
peace could not be postponed.

Count von Toggenberg, the minis
ter cf the interior, told thy deputies 
that the expressed views of 
foreign minister and Leon Arotzky, 
the Russian foreign minister, ex
hibited many similarities;- which 
fact, he added, offered a guarantee 
that the negotiations at Brest-Llto- 
vsk would go well.

The Socialist party of Austria has 
published a declaration stating that 

pound is a delightful toilet requisite the workmen will only calm down if 
for those who desire a more youth- the government can undertake that 
lui aippearance. It is not intended it will not allow the negotiations at 
for the cure, mitigation or proven- Brest-Lltovsk to break down on tha 
Hon of disease. territorial question and that the

PIUS i

the people’s remedy for life’s 
common ailments. They act 
thoroughly on the stomach, 

ver and bowels, and soon reg
ulate and strengthen these igK" 
portant organs. Purely vege
table—contain no harmful 
drags. Whenever you 
respondent a few doses vyîll

labor bodies may 
selves against newspapers, 
and speakers, by whom they are 
alleged to be “traduced and sland
ered,” a declaration 
“Home Rule for India” on the lines

NEWSPRINT PRICES 
By ouMer Leased Wire.

Ottawa, Jan. 21—«Commissioner 
R. A. Pringle has competed hie' in
terim recommendations in regard to 
newsprint prices and expects to place 
them in the hands of the minister 
of finance 'this afternoon or to-mor
row. The order-in-council fixing the 
price of newsprint paper to publish
ers at '2 1-2 ce a ta per pound expir
ed this morning.

—.** I.- «fis -ii> 7 •.

lOhildrer^Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S -

CASTORIA

so natur-ener
demie.in favor of

1
i7

Make Things
Brighter

9AUI/F8 EX-MAYOR MISSING
By Courier Leased W&h ’

Shult ate." Marie, Out..
Alderman W. H. Munro.'twice màjtor 
of Sault Ste. Marie, is missing, He 
was last hetird of in the American 
Soo on Thursday night and it is felt 
that he has fallen into 
While crossing on the ice.

* r f Anv Medicine inthe-WorU.
- . i - -7W. ere. In bores, 25c,

I Trades Union C-ongress
Labor party :s being hold a.1 Nol the river

l
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JARY SALE 
F SALES as

ss

DRESS g
at a

Gaberdines

le, black and 
l wool serge ;

$1.00at

IRDINE
TING
uiting, 56 in. = 

wool, navy, = 
undy, black =

$3.00 1
luiting, 52 in. 
le, navy, saxe,

$1.65 1
«î PLAID 
GOODS I

bge of Tartan 
• materials for 
rts and chil
es ; Sale price,

:: 39c ■
D CHECK
icks in black 
;everal sizes ; -t|§ 
i 54 in. wide ; ~

30.c m

o
llllllllllllllllllllllllllll

e^ •/*ignjju

•S WIN
OM INERSOLL

e Team by Score 
in Fast Game
. 22—Paris Juniors 

pesters last night by 
p in a game that wax 
111 stages. The teams 
ached in speed, but 
Ire better puck man- 

stone wall defence 
I of the rstihes that 
getters for Ingersoll, 
eriod, Ingersoll had 
shots on goal, but 

[var were against 
[or the visitors, was 
ht man on the ice. 
risi tors’ first three 
got the fourth just 

| time was called 
[and Morello wore 
[the Ingersoll team. 
tods was: 2—0, 2-

goal; Stock, Dean, 
Tanrier, wings; Hil- 
1, sub. 
lee, goal; 
ice; Petrie. Morello, 
intre; Waite, sub. 
inroe, London .

Carroll.

AN WHEAT,
Wire
ralia, Jan. 2 2.— 
ttawa Agency).— 

P estimates of the 
kni th Australia is 
els as compared 
last season, which 
duo to the smaller 
so the destruction 
• sowing by• excess

not Be Cured
Ligations, as they
pout of 1 ho disons^.

disease, greatly • 
lineal -eoiiditions, fpi<1 
on must toko Th 
ill's Catarrh 

acts 1 hru the 
tees

Cuçc |s 
e blood 

of the eystem 
pas proscribed by <>oe 
s in this country tor 
I of some of the best 
led with Ronw ol *l>0 
The perfect comb in 

pis in Hall’s Catarrh 
\h .such wonderful 
)ii(Iltion.s. Send tor

rr

b , Props., Toledo, O. 

s for constipation.

Attractive 
Bond Issue

Province of Manitoba 
to Yield 6*4 p.e.

Denominations of $1000 
payable in Gold. 

Maturing 1920 or 1928
Especially attractive — 
Strongly Recommended 

ENQUIRE

J.S.Mng&Co
LIMITED.

86 DALHOUSIE ST.
Office Phoee 1276 and 12m, Ante t* 

■vwaing Phene MW

Choice Line of Grocery 
‘Specials’

Fresh Toasted Corn Flakes, 13c 
a package or 2 for 
Fine Selected Pork and Beans, 
15c a can, or 2 for 
Golden-Net Salmon, a can . 18c 
Fresh line of all Canned Fruits 

and Vegetables
Campbell’s and Clark’s Soups. 
Full line of all Pickles, Catsup, 

Salad Dressings, Etc.

25c

25c

Bailer’s Cash Grocery
271 COLBORNE ST.

Opp. A. Spence and Sons, Mfrs. 
OPEN EVENINGS

s.
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PutVIshed by T* Brantford Courier Lim
it A,, every afternoon, at Btolhoaate 
Street, BTantfojel, Canada. Subscription 
rates! By carrier, $4 a year; by mail to 
Britls® , possesions and the United 
States, |<3 per annum.

BEMI-WE&NLY COLRIEB—Published on 
Tuesday ttC ‘1 Thursday mornings, at SI 
per year, payabla in advance. To the 
United States 00 dents extra fot postage.

Toronto Office: Queen City ChainoersTci 
Chureb Street, H. E. Smallpii 
sentative. Cldcmjc* Office, 745 Marquette 
Bldg., Kobt. iJT Douglas, Représenta- 
tlve.

Both Turk Warships
Were'Struck by Mines

Act, 1917, and other Acts resulting 
fram it, this province deems it its 
duty, in the interest of peace and har
mony which should reign in the dif
ferent Provinces of the Canadian Fed
eration, to address itself to his Maj
esty the King in Council to ask, by 
virtue of -clause 56 of. the British 
North America Act, the repeal of the 
Military Service Act, 1917, this Act 
being the cause of the difference ex- 
istmg between the Provinces, and 
placing. in jeopardy the interests of 
ttie various Provinces which form 
Vonfederaldon, interests of Confeder
ation itself, and those of the British 
Empire, <j>f which we are the ever- 
!oyal subjects. And that the Speaker 
of this He,use is authorized to sign the 
petition requesting his Majesty the 
King m Council to repeal the afore
said Act, which petition is to be 
nutted to his

J"111

Jiff
Half. I?K

I

Safety Deposit
— Boxes

1» I 'll
; [Sii

I yi tc

Over 170 of Crew of Breslau Rescued After Action Off 
Dardanelles—Out of Total of 310 Men on Two British 
Monitors Destroyed 132 Survivors are Reported so Far 
—Enemy Destroyers Driven Off.

i.
t!

: Despatches From Vienna 
Say That Ministry 

Has Resigned
strike Spreading

re-

Nlrht ..,.,458
Night ....me

Tuesday, Jan. 22nd, 1918.

Editorial ... 270 O NOT trust to your own means for the 
protection of your Securities/ Deeds, 
and other valuable papers. Keep them 

in a box in our Safety Deposit Vault, where 
they are absolutely secure against fire and 
other elements of risk. Boxes $3.00 per 
year and up. Vaults open every day during 
banking hours. Your inspection is invited.

D! v
London, Jan. 21. — One hundred may prove 

and aeventy.two members of the 
crew of the Turkish cruiser Midullu, 
formerly the German Breslau, were 
rescued after the action between Brit
ish and Turkish forces at the entrance 
to the Dardanelles, in which the Mid- 
ulhi was sunk, it was officially an
nounced last night.

Of the total of 310

chief factor in leadinga
THE SITUATION Turkey to make peace.” /

The testimony continues to accum- Demand Abolition of War 
Service Law Relaitng 

to Workers

WHY DID THEY COME OUT?
Archibald Hurd, The Daily Tele

graph’s naval correspondent, discus
sing the mystery of the presence of 
the Goeben and Breslau at the en
trance cf the Dardanelles, asks: 
“Were they lured outside their pro
tected area by tempting bait, or were 
they attempting to put to sea, think
ing the course' was clear to carry out 
some operation?”

Hurd points ouf^that, although they 
were nominally Turkish ships, they 
are in all essential respects German, 
being German-manned and responsive 
to the orders of the German Naval 
Staff at Berlin.

“It would be easy,” says Hurd, “to 
understand the roitiative exhibited as 
an act of impulsive madness had they 
been under Turkish officers, receiving 
instructions from Turkish superiors, 
but the offensive in such circumstan
ces as exist in the Mediterranean is di-

ii ulatc that the populations of both 
Germany and Austria are commen
cing to crack under the war strain. 
They bore their mauy hardships and 
privation with stoical fortitude in the 
first place bouyed up by the/ belief 
that victory would soon crown the 
Teuton cause, but in the fourth year 
of the struggle they are commencing 
to realize that triumph for their arms 
is more remote than ever and they are 
clearly on the verge of getting out of 
hand.

i>

II _ trans-
Excellency the Cover-

It will be noticed that both resolu- 
tiong are mainly claptrap t(hd gallery 
play without serious intent.

THEFOOD PROBLEM ACUTEIS
Y l/ men on the 

British monitor Raglan and the small 
monitor M-28, lost in the action» 
there are at present reported 132 
vivors, the announcement states.

Royal Loan 8 Savings àDesire Resumption of Work 
in Industries Engaged in 

Making Foodstuffs
m sur-

1 »
38-40 Market Street, Brantford:

AUSTRALIA'S PART IN THE WAIL
With regard to the fact that 

tralia recently defeated 
tion

BOTH WARSHIPS MINED 
Both the Breslau and the cruiser 

Sultan Selim, the former German Goe
ben, the other Turkish vessel

—3><

BAmsterdam, Jan. 21.—-The Aus
trian Ministry has resigned, accord
ing to Vienna despatches to the 
Berliner Morgen Post. Count von 
Toggenburg, Minister of the In
terior, has been charged ’with the 
task of forming a new Cabinet.

The brief Vienna despatch does 
not make it absolutely clea’- whirr 
of the Ministries has resigned, the 
Imperial Ministry, of which Count 
Czernin is the head, holding the 
portfolio of Minister of Foreign Af
faira, or the minor body, of which 
Dr. von Seydler is president. But 
the fact that Co-unt von Toggeubug, 
who held the post of Minister of 
the Interior in the von Seydler Cab
inet, has been asked to organize a 
new Ministry, would indicate that 
it is the latter.

Recent despatches from Vienna 
reported a crisis in the Austrian 
Cabinet, Dr. von Seydler being op
posed not only by the Czechs and 
tlie South Slavs, but also by the 
Socialists, while the German depu
ties were also hostile owing to von 
Seydler’s weak attitude.

Aus-
From the dual monarchy 

there comes word of the spread every-
a comscrip-

, , circumstance
where of the strike movement and the s lou!ci n9t t® lost sight of that un
demand for peace. der the Australian defence

country iji proportion to population 
more than comparas with what Can
ada hag accomplished, 
the vote ot the

! . . engag
ed, were mined, the statement adds.
The Goeben is now being continuous
ly bombed by British aircraft in the 
narrows of the straits, where she 
stranded after she hit the mine.

The Goeben and the Breslau, the 
statement explains, had emerged | 
from the Dardanelles on Sunday
morning to attack British naval forces Lectly contrary to the policy of the 
north of the Island of Imbros. After i ®erman. Naval Staff, as the history 
the Raglan and the small monitor had j of the high seas f,eet in thc Past three 

been sunk the Breslau was forced into and a balf years has shown. Conse-
Ram ... I a British mine-field. quently we may assume an interesting
Said act provides that “all male I Xhc Qoehen . story «« behind this

inhabitants of Australia wfeo have wards *e l£rdantu „ UU t0‘ 
resided therein for six months and mine neï the^trencl k'"g 3

are .British subjects shall be liable Turkish destroyers, coming to the 
to be trained”—in junior cadets, se- ass‘stance of the Breslau, were en- 
lrior cadets, and in the citizen forces gage£ by British destroyers and driv- 
-^-that “all male inhabitants °tf"

trajia who have resided therein for 
six months and are British subjects 
and are between the ages of 18 and 
fiO years shall, in tinre of war, be 
liable to serve in tlic citizen forces; 
that “in Çinie of war it shall be law
ful for the governor general, by pro
clamation, to call upon all

proposal, the

WS'VWWVWWS/V VltWWWWWWW

act, that
The Bulgarians made a scries of at

tacks on the Macedonian front, but 
were brilliantly repulsed by the 
Greeks.

s|
A Home Beautifier isI In addition 

overseas soldiers, in 
connection with the measure demon
strated that they would rather have 
reinforcements coming through re
cruiting. than otherwise.

i Tile-Like Varnish StainLater details with regard to the 
Goeben and the Breslau show that 
they had started to attack British 
forces near the Island of Imbros, and 
succeeded in sinking two British 
Monitors when the Breslau was de
stroyed by a mine and the Goeben 
while fleeing struck another mine at 
the entrance to the Dardanelles. She 
stranded later and her destruction 
will no doubt be rendered complete 
by British aviators.

Continued progress has just been 
reported by the British in East Africa.

Sir Edward Carson has resigned 
from the British Ministry. This step 
has not been taken with regard to 
war matters but with reference to the 
Irish question. It has been a source 
of surprise that Lloyd George should 
have kept him in line for so long a 
period as he is as restless as he is 
capable.

;

With a small can of Tile-Like it is really 
surprising how you can brighten up ykur 
woodwork or furniture. Splendid for floors, 
too. One application both stains and varn
ishes1. Made in five°attractive colors.

announcement, 
though possibly it may not be one 
which we can publish in any detail 
until the war is 

“The action, it is reported, took 
place at the entrance to the Dardan
elles.

f 'iniïfîï!

over.
il

i

i? ■ of Aus-i! VISCOUNT BROOME SAVED “?£ 
the *Br0?me< Commander of sels expecting to be supported by the

tn Th wm°ng th°sc saved’ according trapped we do not know, but the fact 
to The Evemng News. that thé. Breslau was sunk suggests

Viscount Broome was chief benefi- that the fight occurred in fairly deco 
ciaty under the wiH of the late Earl water. ThT6oeben, in spite of her
md kTetrto'the°titlleWaSanepheW,|hCaVy a.rn?ament of ten eleven-inch 
a cl is heir to the title. guns, reinforced by twelve 5.9-inch

MAKING TURKS QUIT I 9uick-firb*s, evidently was badly dam- 
London, Jan. 21.—The Daily Ex I agCd bcJ°w watcrlinc and turned to 

press, commenting on the Dardanel" I thc„ str.ait^ She had barely
ks action, says: - 1 started on her J0ujrney t0 the Go,den
“The escape of the Goeben and -h, i Horn when thc injury received so 

Breslau to Constantinople in August fhüT*1* hcr stability that

against », 'UfiJZS

Order a Can 
To-day 20c andtwo ves-

<

up: • •• • * •
•a i41

I 9$|i! j Appeal to Workers.
A Vienna despatch under Satur

day's date, received here to-day, 
reads :

"No newspapers appeared tto-day, 
the only issue being a sheet pub
lished by the Arbieter 
which contained nothing 
nouncèments regarding the strike 
and peace developments.

“The strike movement is spread
ing throughout Austria-Hungary 
S-ntl one estimate places the number 
of workers out at 1,120,000.

“At the head of the 
ments was one by

lift ill 76 Dalhouse St. Temple Bldg. .persons
liable to serve in the citizen forces 
to enlist an^ serve as prescribed ”: 
and it is further provided in 
Australian djefence act: 
contained in’ tHis- act shall

::

;v If gjMJ

the 
“Nothing 'ieitung, 

but an-
/VWWWWSr/WWve/WWWWWWWWWV

prevent
any member of the defence force 
from volunteering to serve in any 
force float may be raised by the 
mon-wealth to augment any of the 
king's regular or other forces, or to 
occupy or. to defend any place be
yond the limits of the 
wealth.” It is therefore

—vr—

THE PUBLIC JUDGE BETWEEN 
OLIVER AND CLARK.

Dr. Michael Clark, when Liberal 
member for Red Deer, spoke ont 
very plainly in the House of Com
mons in rebuke of those members 
ol" the Opposition who were con
tinually seeking to heckle the Gov
ernment with regard to war meas
ures. and who stigmatized the whole 
system as reeking with pull and 
graft.
mind very plainly with regard to 
the course of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and lor these and other things he 
earned the bitter enmity of the 
Oliver crowd. At the time of the 
Winnipeg convention the last named 
outfit had the Doctor boycotted to 
all intents and purposes and boasted 
that he would be forced from public 
life. Well, he isn’t land Oliver is, 
unless he succeeds in getting back 
by a French-Ganadian constituency, 
a plan now talked of. »Dr. Clark 
was pursued into his constituency 
of Red Deer by the Oliver cligne, 
but the full returns of his scattered 
constituency show that he was ac
corded a splendid victory by 1,102 
■majority. Oliver on the other hand 
has dropped from a lead of 2,228 in 
Edmonton to one of. about a hun
dred and the oversea soldier vote 
is likely to wipe that out by many 
hundreds.

Referring to the. whole matter, 
The Winnipeg Free Press (Liberal- 
Unionist), says that “no feature of 
the general election in Western Can
ada has given more general satis
faction than the complete defeat of 
the combination which pursued Dr. 
Clark with intent to destroy him.”

i! com-

Soldier’s Trench Candlesannounce- 
the directing 

board of the German Socialist Dem
ocracy of Austria. - making an ap
peal to the workers of both 
The board, said the appeal, 
taken cognizance with satisfaction 
of the declarations regarding j.pace 
by Count. Czernin, Austro-Hungar
ian Foreign Minister, and recogniz
ed their firmness. The board, how
ever, held it to be necessary, that 
labor be enlightened concerning the 
Government’s attitude upon the con
crete questions which are the sub
ject of tlie negotitaions at Brest- 
I.itovsk.

common- 
apparent

that universal obligatory military 
training and servie» does exist and 
has existed», in Australia fV the last 
eight years.

Special for Soldiers in the Trenches—
Will Burn for 15 Hours

We have had a great demand for this 
article.” We also have "the Tfènch-'&unp*■»»•»* 
for holding this candle. It has a globe to 
keep wind from blowing it out and also 
makes a handy holder for heating a cup.

A WONDERFUL IDEA
Price of Candles 8c each; 85c per dozen 
Price of Lamp, 25c each; $2.75 per dozen

fulfill its own expectations and
ullS’GS, , 7* D
wrUpr ^al, editol;iallg .endorses the 
writer of this article, .blaming

X moval It suggests is 'desirable. it 
declares the public would like to see 
a man of tlie type of Sir Erie Ged-
toe’'War Office! °* h< ^Mmitilty. at

sexes.pro- had

-the
The Doctor also spoke his

e re-NOU’ES AND COMMENTS

King Coal certainly earned that
Col. Repington of the Times 

Resigns as Rebuke to 
Authorities

title.
* 6 * a

The murder in their beds, of two 
former Russian Ministers under Ker
ensky, shows that the Muscovites are 
learning true German methods.

Rev. Mr. Oke, who has accepted 
tfie call of a Brantford church, has 

a name which indicates that he is 
of the right timber.

“This demand and other demands 
of labor were to-day the subject of 
negotiations with the Government.
The Food Minister received a large 
deputation of strikers,” the .a.rroeal 
recites, and reported to them on 
the food situiaition.

The delegates had an opportunity 
frankly to enlighten the Minister 
concerning the views of labor, and 
•particularly to leave him 
doubt that the demand for 
took precedence of dll 
mands.

“Later Saturday the appeal edn- ' = 
tinues^ the district executives of all j 
the Vienna districts met to receive ! j 
the report on the negotiations with ■ EE 
the Government.

7-K

Business Men 
Held “At Home”London,, Jan. '21—The bitter 

tack on the War Office and 
higher command of the armv ihv tThe 'Daily Mail has made a decided I he At Borne" of 
stir throughout the country 
cident with this 
•nouncement of the resignation 
Loi. Repington, the military 
pondent of The Times.

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREat-
the

k the business 
Coin- i men and their friends at the Y. M. 

an- I C. A. last evening was a splendid 
success every way. The members of 

I this business men’s class which meets 

a week had <%e opportunity of 
introducing their friends

LIMITEDV comes the 166 Colbome StreetBELL PHONE 569.H of ; in no 
peace 

other ' de-
! j gcorres-

Both news- _. 
papers are under Lord 'Northcliffe’s twice 
direction and the public couples the 
two incidents.

*****
In the lower house of the Prussian 

Diet, an independent Socialist mem
ber referred to' the proved military 
capacity of Canadians, and 
ed the opinion that troops from the 
United States -vçould show a like ca- 

The Huns have certainly 
learned to respect Johnny Canuck.

Wto some
Col. Repington told Interviewers of the pleasant things their popular 

to-day that he had resigned on pub- leader Mr. George Mosley has "in

ïï.k’â,*?. "sas s»-"- th.*.
express-

, The assemblage I
resolved to demand the abolition of ' 
the provisions of the war service I 
law relating to the rights of work
ers and requested the organization! 
ol democratic deputies to continue

<*6am»L wnat ne termed intrigues " n —** " y''“" " Dxhibi-
against the army by politicians In U°nS of indoor tenn,ls and volley ball 
the same interview he said:

‘The Government has lost

<"» «"> «her fellows to
if existing methods are allowed to ^16 lune of 3 to 0. After the
continue will succeed in ________
both the military and naval services” the club 
1 he great crime of the.Government n,n,i ,
is that it will not tell the nation the ceatly redecorated. The genial presi- 
truth.” dent of the club, j^r. E. Ç. Tench,

was In the chair, and In a few well- 
chosen words welcomed the guests 
Of the evening and called for the dif
ferent numbers on the programme. 

Miss M. Jones, always a favorite

aU(Uence6, gave two 
splendid numbers on her violin.

Miss Marie Underhill ,, 
army contributed two well rendered 

and Miss Ryerson-proved _ 
vorite in two humorous readings.

Carpenter, baritone, in 
sang two patriotic airs, 

accompanied 
usual

Perfection” 
OIL HEATERS
————U-i._______________ ______ ^ v * - ' •

I
parity. were given. 

! “th
In the latter game, 

e Sky Pilots” succeeded in easily
*****

The Journal of St. Catharines has 
met with the misfortune of having 
its premises gutted by fire. A report

were 
which, of

victims of the unusual conditions. It 
was derided that railway and street 
car services were to be maintained 
undisturbed and that work was to 
be resumed in all the industries en
gaged in the manufacture of food- 
etuffs and wines, and in gas and 
electric plants. The appeal con
cludes: ‘Labor has maintained ex
emplary discipline in these exciting 
days. The party board expects it 
will calmly await the result of the 
negotiations with the Government 
trusting in its representatives.' ”

game,
wrecking a musical programme was enjoyed in 

looms, which have been re- I1: ' of the affair states that there 
"columns of smoke,”

I course, was quite natural. A Fierce Attack.
Declaring that the army has seen 

one good man after another sacri
ficed to cover up: the blunders and 
intrigues of politicians, he 
tinued:

:

JKOETZEMF1 THE RESOLUTIONS BEFORE
THE QUEBEC LEGISLATURE,
The rest of Canada has Keen paying 

mighty little attention to the debate 
which has been proceeding in the 
Quebec Legislature as to whether 
that Province shall, or shall not, seek 
to pull out of Confederation. Thc 
chances are that very few Quebec 
people themselves take any stock in 
the move. There arc two resolutions.
The first introduced by J. N. Fran- 
coeur, member for Lotbiniere, reads:

“This House is of the opinion that 
thc Province of Quebec would be dis
posed to accept the breaking of the 
Confederation pact of 1867, if, in the 
opinion of the other Provinces it is 
believed that the said Province is an 
obstacle to the union, progress*^and 
development of Canada.”

The second, in the form of an 
amendment, is a long winded decoc
tion as follows:

“In view of the marked hostility 
that is being shown to it (Quebec) by 
certain leading spirits in Provinces 
situated to the west of the capital of 
our country, and the insults published 
daily in the great newspapers which 
mould or direct public opinion in
those provinces, and as a consequence BniTTSD mrPTriAT,of the adverse attitude adopted by a IlondM ji? ' 
tremendous majority of the" electorate enemy raids laat tight east of Ypres 
of Quebec and by a considerable num- were repulsed,** th6'WairGfficeTe- 
ber of citizens of other parts of the ports. “Otherwise the night was 
country toward the Military Service fluiet on-the whofe-front,”

'
PlÉièjwilî; .

con-

_l!Twelve„ months ago the Govern
ment kpew. quite well-whaCthe posi
tion was. It was placed before them 
in a memorandum by the army 
authorities, 'but no effort has been 
made to meet that demand, 
same game is played every time in 
this attempt to shift the responsi
bility for 'blunders from the politi
cian to the soldier and sailor.”

Col. Repington is considered the 
foremost military critic in England. 
He is credited with exceptional dn- 
side knowledge of the army and' 
acquaintance with the higher offi
cers.

Continued from Page One I
!

the formation-of the new Piave line
his policy has been chiefly defensive,.

The appointment of General Boro- 
evic, therefore ig construed 
firming reports that the 
poses to maintain a defensive atti
tude on the Italian front for the 
present, and it is also regarded 
concession Jo the Slav element of 
Austria, a» Bo;oevic is of Slavo- 
Croatian origin. General Boroevic 
stands entirely outside the military 
court favorites like Conrad von 
Hoetzendorf, who up to this time 
has directed the Austrian military 
policy against Italy.

of Toronto, 
solos, 

a great fa- PLANK GOES" 
TO YANKEES

I

$5.$0 $66»
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N. Y. Gives Five Players and 
Cash for Two St. Louis 

Players •

as a

tCARSON’S
RESIGNATION

w

133 Tanks Lost. 
The Dally Mail 

two-column
•;publishes a

sssrs* æSv! gsSra “
connection with the finding of the » z. ,sp nded- He eiiipbas-Staff, announced in the Hou2 of G:?at Eritain desired Per-
Commons on Tuesday, that the Brit-1„nd , eta!n 'no1ut/al ln Var time 
Ish 'higher army command had aot'igL tl1? ® complete, independence 
been surprised by the German at- aft the ™?r-, 
tack on the Cambrai front on Né- c;trt|brai Inquiry
vember 30, *hen the British lost ’ J:u\ tU.-^(Via Reuter's
part of the ground gained in the of- !;“aWa aBency)—in it he House of 
tensive a few days earlier. Th» gommons H°n. A. Bonar Law stated, 
article says that the Government, ■,?? documents connect'au
under the pressure of thé Generali the Cambrai inquiry were sub- 

I* hushing‘up the incident, !mitted to (the war cabinet at whose 
'•while the Germane claim to have ictiuest Lieut.-General Smuts went 
captured or destroyed 182 tanks and through them. General Smuts re- 
tp: have takpn 9,000 men and 100/P°rt w»s approved by the cabinet and 
gun» W writer adds: |was not subject to revision by Earl

A, particular army ..clique has had it^vby or any. army councillors. The 
supreme military control for two decision not te publish tlie ' report 
years, and has repeatedly failed to Has taken by the war 6n.binfet.

' »By Courier Leased Wire.
St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 22—Eii-

dleJ^!auj5’.voteran Pitcher and 
Derrili Prdtt, secondbaseman, * 
were traded to New York Amer- 
leans by St. Louis to-day for five - 
players and cash»

Tlie New York club gate in ; 
exchange Pitchers Siiacker and 
Ciülop; Catcher Nunamaker and 
Infleiders Maisel and Gedeon.

*

W.S. STERNE
120 MARKET ST.

EXPRESS WRECKED.
By Courier Leased Wire.

iMiddlehury, Vt„ Jan. 
night express ot the Retland Railway 
hound from Montreal ifor Boston, 
was wrecked two miles north of here 
to-day by an explosion in the locomo
tive. Fireman McCulley was killed 
and several passengers injured, but 
not seriously, it was thought. Sev
eral cars were derailed.

22—The 47

Open Evenings. Bëtt *1»^:

I -

Hood’s Pill
#Oure Constipation 
f Biliousness 

Liver Ills

WAR BONDS.
My Courier Leased Wire

London, Jan. 21.—(Via Reuter’s 
Ctt&Wa Agency).—Thirty-tone mil- 
lion pounds sterling in war bonds 

1.1 were sold Jiy the Bank of England
# ( last week. Nearly a million pounds 
V sterling were sold by the ptoatoffR-e1
# to the week ending January 12.

PLOT AGAINST ALLIES.
By. Courier Le*led Wire.

Buenos Ayres, Jap. 21.—The 
•police discovered to-day a plot to 
blow up five tank cars loaded with 
alcohol bound for the Entente Al-

prevent an explosion,

3
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'HIGH SCHOOL CLUJ

Tlie high school ( 
weekly meeting to-nij

SHOUT LEAVE.
Letters have been 

Lieut. Eric Cockshut 
he had been fortunai 
secure leave lor the 

/New Year holidays, j 
in England. He is nd 
(rent again, where he 
last sixteen months 
dian Artillery.

■—$>-—
OCCUPIED PIT,PIT.

“Mr. Geo. Wedlake 
occupied the pulpit at 
Churcli yesterday at 1 
Iîevr. J. J. Liddy pres 
services."—Galt Repot;

—<$.—
CURTAIN AT 8 P.M.

’ In keeping with th< 
of fuel and light, Mana 
of the Grand announce= 
tain will go up for “( 
Erin” to-morrow nigh 
o’clock sharp, and at t 
for all coming attract! 
iher notice.

c

—^—

CHIMNEY FIRE.
Late yesterday after] 

Irai fire department hat 
home of J. E. AVaterou 
line, where a bad chin 
in progress. The hou 
with smoke, and some 
experienced in reachin; 
but this was finally 
with comparatively li 
done.

COUNCIL TO MEET A
The city council will] 

ure at 7.30 p.m. sharp,] 
meeting was called 'by tl 
8 p.m., and started slid 
In reply to a quiery from] 
Mayor MacBride stated t] 
was fixed by by-law] 
p.m. interposed Aid. Bod 
mons opined that 7 w] 
an hour. On consultation] 
tes. the hour was found 
p.m. If a quorum' be nd 
7.30. the meeting H d 
adjourned.

WESLEY LEAGUE.
Mrs. Allen gave 

paper on ‘‘Making the m| 
to r largely attended 3 
Wesley League last 3 
Farr presided and Miss E 
lesson. A violin solo w 
Mr. Gordon Cook. Th / J 
brought to a close bv a ] 
ducted by Miss Baird.

an
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assessment work
The city assessors arc busily en

gaged on preparatory work of the 
spring assessment

ZION Y. P. S.
Mrs. Jas. Adams entertained the 

members of the Young People's 
society of Zion Presbyterian church 
at a social evening held at her home 
on Chatham 
many present and the event was en
joyed by all.

BAD FIRE AT 
SLINGSBY’S

—
• .< A: . H-

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS canvass.sit
<r •

I

THE SIG? rm Elel
m ÿiOFSprinkled System Saved Èn- 

tire Plant From De
struction

$ü
Street. I»There v.-ei'j EXCELLEDfor the 

Deeds, 
bp them 
t, where 
[ire and 
LOO per 

during 
invited.

'high SCHOOL CLUB
The high school club 

weekly meeting to-night.

IS RE-APPOINTED.
i The Separate School. Board have -

, 6 . "vpizsni—».T, . lia'° been received from year chairman of the tatter mcmth of December brought in $2,-
Lieut. L^ric Cockshutt, stating that __ ^__ ' board. 6.42,920 as compared with $2 431,-
l e had been fortunate enough to inm mv™ .... 402 jn the same month last year. Ex-
.i‘cure leave lor the Christmas and . AND GROUNDS. ;ciae last month returned $2 472 531
X;w Year holidays, spending them nn[f ®^eclal, meeting of the buildings of which spirits accounted, ’for ’$!,-
h: England. He is now back at the , ]11lfîUnî,.la! been called 6y the! 283-<98; to-Bacco, $995,500: malt
' rent again, where he has spent the » ‘ r,° , - , 0 to-nmrrow afternoon $109,113 and cigars $65,053 War
last sixteen months with the Cana- thJ•: "‘3 the Purchase of wood for tax yielded $121,542.
tlian Artillery. . 6 Clty- The chairmen

mg committees of the 
also been invited to 
ing.

holds its m rmr M
Hr

p.$sw 

ft MI àtm
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SHOUT LEAVE.

Lu tiers
jr (

!The sprinkler systepi in the 
Slingsby plant was again responsible 
for averting a most disastrous blaze 
when fire broke out in the picking 
room at haJf-past three yesterday 

This is a three-storey 
building detached from the main 
plant, but with pipes leading to the 
fourth floor of the latter structure, 
through which the cotton Is con
veyed when picked. The flames 
reached this chute, and swept its 
entire length, spreading to the main 
building, where only heroic efforts 
prevented the ignition of several 
bins of cotton, which ivould have 
spelled destruction for 
factory. The central 
ment had in the meantime been 
summoned to the scene, and the 1 
employees had themselves laid three 
lines of hose, but the sprinkling 
system was chiefly effective in hold
ing the blaze in check, although un- . 
able to extinguish it. The firemen 
Put in twto hours’ hard work on the | 
scene, and finally got tile 
under control, with 
mated at $3,000, part from fire and! 
part from water and smoke, 
similar fire started in the 
place only a few weeks ago. but was

sys-

&< M i

m,
■OWANS

gt BRANTFORD

!afternoon.
f.

r.ft-

of all stand- 
council have 

attend the meet-

—S—

POLICE COURT. 
Atileo Lorenzo

—fr
uit TIMED PCI,PIT.

“All'. Geo. At edlake of Brantford 
occupied the pulpit at the Methodist 
f imroll yesterday at both services. 
Kcv. J. J. Liddy presided at both 
services.”—Galt Reporter.

—<$>—

< t HTA1N AT 8 P.M.
In keeping with the conservation 

of fuel and light, Manager Whittaker 
of the Grand announces that the 
tain will go up for “Come Back to 
Brill” to-morrow night.

paid $200 
costs in the police court this

and 
_ morn

ing for having liquor for sale. Peter 
Garmorclieski appeared 
on a theft cliarg’3, and was remanded 
for a week. Roy Willitts. charged 
with non-support, was given a week 
in which to find employment.

b.
5pm* <$>—

DRAFTS TO TORONTO
Reports from the armories show 

that the men of the local COR 
adapting themselves to their new en- 
lronmvent in good style. Few men 
ale 111 and there are practically no

general The0Ifi T\ battalion inS r 'n Tn flrst dlaft from 
,,.d ' ?■ R- stationed here, left
this morning for Toronto, thirty-eight 

havinS been transferred to file 
machine gun force in that city

Sf.

ft
Iid once more

r.t

m ^i
the entire 

fire depart
ure u

Piv 

fOli.'- .»

«5

6,

----------
RETURNED MEN

Official announcement is made of 
the landing at Halifax of a party of 
returned men, including the follow
ing, some of whom have already ar
rived home: Ptes. H. H. Harris, J.
H. Liddell, J. Jackson, A. Butler,

REQUIREMENTS CONFLICT ‘ Bal1’ F’ w- Pattison, A.
Food Contrnllpr w Yeates, Brantford: B. Bennett, G.

isrsHHi • r‘“

F-sEmEH —
now in Existence aborder''fortwXg °°TI;BORNE1 ST' LEAGUE, 
the millers to put ud floor ini1 S The reguIar league meeting at 
than 20,pound bagsPand they m/ifp polborne St. Church last evening 
their smallest packages 24 nnîfrff* took tl,e form o£ a social when about 
This encourages 'buying “ of- <>ne hundred of ‘be boys in khaki

VO! MIL TO .MEET AT 7.30. Quantities by everyone able fo S stationed here, were entertain-ad. A 
Th,' city council will meet in fut- The two requirements conflict ° S0‘ splendid program was provideil. Miss

urr at 7.30 p.m. sharp. Last night’s —^  ' N. Smith, Miss A. Graham and Rev.
meeting was called 'by the mayor for KEEP UPSTAIRS. U. F. T.ogan giving readings and
S p.m and started sharp on time. The city council inet , , , . , Miss V. Heaman and Pte. E. Me
in reply to a quiery from an alderman the experiment o> glll tn,ed Darri-ety contributed solos wlvcb
Yayor MacBride stated that the hour mayor’s office in order tn n‘S tlle were greatly enjoyed by all. While
was fixed by 'by-law at 7.30-7 ing the main' chamber kames were being nlaved the Misses
p in. interposed Aid. Boddy. Aid. Sy- the aldermen soueezed inWl*en, aR,I-'ea Church and Gladys Harris add- 
niims opined that 7 was too early about the 'board and room 'ed mucb- to the enjoyment with, their
an hour. On consultation of the mlnu- for the press aird the unusimHv^^^ music. - Lunch was served and a 
tos. the hour was found to be seven num'ber of spectators the very enjoyable evening was brought
p in If a quorum be not present at were found to be too cramn/Æ to a cloPS bv the singing of the Na-
adjourued " “E 16 automatically comfort. Accordingly, on thedSugr Itional Antliem- stated that the Gibson Company dis-
Ü gestion of Aid. Buddy, the counel 1 —regarded the instructions

will revert next week to its upstairs offiCrRs INSTALLED. Mavor, and at once proceeded to disL
quarters. Although the council is I At a largely attended meeting of tribute the coal in quantities rang-
,t'cdng weekly during the fuel the Order of Canadian Home Cir- ing as high as six tons'in one case to , Until the end of the war at leart

conHnnZ* oonimittee meetings will des. No. 16, the following officers parties who had riot made appldca- ‘Kstinka,” she of the tuneful mus-’L The annual meeting of tho Pan v
as fnlmo-t1 intervals 0>! two weeks, were installed: Leader. Mr. L. Me- tion through the elide bureau,, and cad comedy of the same name will Club was held at the home bf Miss

lly- Cauley; V. leader. Mr. J. T. Belyea; that when called bn b>‘ the Mayor to ÎLot dance to the strains of the vio- Ruby Matthews and the election '»*
secretary, Mrs. H. Cole; financial obey orders that the ŒilMton company cell° a»d bass drum played by officers for the ensuin~ vear 'romi/
secretary, H. B. Beckett: treasurer, refused, and that às ft consequérice Max Drossman, Hugo Zornig and ed as follow*: ■ '
S. H. Cole; ch&nlain, Mrs. J. Kav- a constable had to be placed in the ,llam Fleck, formerly of the Kai- Pres.—Miss Gertrude Aiken
anagli: warden, D. Smith; warden, office to enforce them to comply with Iser s. army and navy,' for the trio of Vice-Pres—Miss Alice Guentl e- P

i Mrs. Belvea; guard, Mr. C. Moore, the authorities . i musicians were ordered interned to- Secretary___ Mtiss Peat-1 Pihkhn'lf "
I After which short speeches were in- In justice to the- Gibson Company, jday-. a£ta[ Alphonso Bachelder. man- Treasurer- -Miss Laura Wi'son
duleed m Mr. Beckett showing the we beg to say that these four car 3f61 tbe Katinka” Musical Com- Treasurer of ‘‘Cook-Book” fund
sound financial standing of the ioads were dMainëd by: the company Iedy Company, was fined $600 and Miss Neta Rogers . ’
order generally. in the ordinary course of bZness,1qBt. “ ]Y™d801' Police Court for The new Cook Book, prepared by

and were not obtained by the Fuel miT|, g the G'erm»ns into the Do- the girls, had proved fluito satisfac-
Commission, nor weréti {hey handed “Vnmni-k ■■ l. i .- |torY açd it was Ttoped that this book
over by the Mayor '{o’ the Gibson $4tered -Eanada at would find.ia leady. sal»-among the -
Company. They camb to the company 7n„darhornUtsy 6’ after paying at many friends of the Shelter. Great
'in the regular way frijpi parties with GrandAOnTra Ho,^«S-Sefu- the,creditt was du-e Mr. Axford in tho ‘Miss/
whom they have been doing business ja„ o OPAlS?nufi ‘9( cLy’ on ! as,sistance he hkd rendered in com- 8tree*- ir 
for twenty-five years. . Atr t0 the testimony. piling. The proceeds are to be de- Drantfon

In regard to the con,nany deliver- tLvChL 1 RP™da’ Canadian voted to the work of theChiHren’s ^ia?f Bf
ing coal in large quantities as above I lsrat,lon inspector, Shelter and this collection of recipes Sentinel:
stated, the facts are that the order 5^Wtodsor^ ^ n?ec«°u may be obta£ned from there, or Horn
of the six tons referred to was for i tv,11* n mgned a manifesto stat-- any member of the club, for 25 centsbakery business, and woull not ïast paly wero Utotod^StZw , Tl bazaar held ™ D^or
the firm as long as om*quarter of a 1 nited States citizens, had been quite successful, and thy
ton would last liS^ival^ouse leut of nf Bachelaer 8Jew members wished to thank their manÿ

r IrH 1 rswr w“comnln™, ! sta£emellt that the plained to Federal officers that they ftSds
F„oiP r y w®re.not actlng under the nad been reftised employment -at the 1916—Dec on hand
Fuel Commissioners Instructions, we ; theatre and that three members oi Bazaar ...........
?uay 8ay that all these orders had ; the orchestra were alien enemies. 1917 — Incidental Vecrin'ri 
been shown to Mr. McIntyre- and The manager was arrested last night and interest P 8
.. authorized to be charged against at Toronto by Inspector Reynolds Nov—Bazaar ............................
the Gibson Coal Company by the end brought to Windsor for trial. He 
department, and at the same time the Pleaded that, as the Germans had
company gave the department orders taken out their first United States Evnenrlltnm.
to sell some hundreds of tons of coal, citizenship papers ,he considered his 1916 Dec Advertisme- *
being most of the four cars of coal action in making out the manifest f Dec Coal 
which had come In, and,that the com- 'égal. A flue of $200 -and costs for Dp TnbMeritVu
pany intended to carry out the distri- each alien enemy assisted was in;- ,917—Coal for vear ........... „orders ^ aCC°rdance With, -the city ^ad’ | . OnÏÏtem ^Shelter: (

Mr. Gibson was always in favor of 
distribution under Civic control, but 
thinks that the present system has 
broken down, and. that a better sys
tem, which he explained to the de
partment. and which is in force in 
Detroit, shodld be adopted. By this 
system no person who has a supply 
of coal -in their cellar would get coal 
as their cellar would be examined be
fore the order is filled. It would 
be necessary for people to crowd the 
civuc department and stand for hours 
endeavoring to get an order, as all 
orders for coal could be made by post 
card without the undue delay of the 
present system.

The Gibson Coal Compan-- have 
used every effort, and will use every 
effort to supply citizens with coal and 
all they request is that they receive 
fair treatment and that their 
tion be not misrepresented.

D. S. GIBSON, 
for Gibson Coal Company

[l IIcur- i
the iat eight 

o’clock sharp, and at the same hour 
fur all coining attractions until fur
ther notice.

■l*s«
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%Stain —:<j>--- blaze 

damaee est.’CHIMNEY FIRE.
Late yesterday afternoon the„ , cen

tral fire department had a run to the 
homo of J. E. Waterous, Eagle, 
nue. where a bad chimney fire
in progress. 1

iBA |
sameave- 

- - was
The house was filled 

will; smoke, and some difficulty was 
experienced in reaching the blaze, 
hut this was finally accomplished 
with comparatively little damage 
doue.

s really 
p your 

r floors, 
d varn-

extinguished by the sprinkler 
tem.

■im

81 Colborne StTo The Editor 
of The Courier

“THE BLUE FH 
STORE” ;

,

iit
,

and To the Editor of The Courier: ....
Sir,—In last night’s paper it 

stated that the Gibson Coal Company 
had received eight cars of-, coal ob
tained by the Fuel Commission, 
which cars reached the city on Fri
day night. It was ‘further stated that 
four car loads were handed over by
the Mayor to the Gibson Company for ----------
distribution in co-operation with the MaltaffÊl* of Onei-n fnmnom, 
civic department. It was further ® VpCia UOIItpany

Recently Seen Here 
Was Fined

MUSICIANS 
INTERNED

was
Blankets,1 sheets
Shelter.................V
Repairing coal hi 
Incidentals . , . ,/ 
Furnishing sittif 
at Soldiers’ Hoi 
Advertising 

I 91S—Coal . . .

Total ......................
Balance on hand .

up
l»

Of PANSÏ CLUB
’ n ■ . t. ■ . J i

it
• ijTemple Bldg.

'Officers Elected For 1918— 
Yearly Report of the 

Treasurer

/
of the—<5;—

WESLEY LEAGUE.
Mrs. Alien gave

Wwe^tWVVWWW
->•. '('-‘lll'Ilill'IU’ilU -Itan interesting 

paper on “Making the Most of Life” 
io r largely attended gathering at 
Wesley League last, night.
Farr presided and Miss Emi read the 
lesson. A violin solo was given by 
Mr. Gordon Cook. Thu meeting was 
brought to a close bv a contest con- 
ducted by Miss Baird.

•d'MIUI

SOCI/Miss

SEPARATE SCHOOL BOARD.
At the inaugural meeting 

separate school board B j 
was elected chairman 
son treasurer and 
secretary, 
was

andles PER'of the 
Asselin 

John Morgi- 
Frank 

Very Rev. Dean 
. , superintendent

schools, with Rev. Father Padden as 
assistant. The following committees 
were struck: Finance, John Morgi- 
son, Dr; Stinson, F. Waller; build
ings and grounds, T. Ion, W. Hamp
el, T. E. Couvery; school manage
ment J. O’Connor, J. Gillen L. Sev- 
igny.

m
The:hes— Waller

Brady

I r
-«ass

mappoint-ed

l£N$ES^

bbsI—

r this
I Lamp 
lobe to 
nd also 
a cup.

-WOUJ.I) CORNER FOREIGNERS.
The faetorymen’s branch of the 

Patriotic Fund met last night and 
endorsed the pl-ans already formu
lated for the coming campaign. It 
was suggested that the manufac
turers of the city get together and 
line up all foreigners in their em
ploy, in order to see that they-con- 
tribuited to the fund. The sugges
tion was also made that the Do
minion Government be requested 
to arrange with 
throughout the whole of 
some system of keening track of 
foreigners who moved frOta place 
to place,, and of forcing them to 
contribute to the fund.

*•*■*-*»

[Ii
:
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WEDDING BELLS

St. Basil’s church was the scene 
of a very pretty wedding yeste-day 
morning, wtheh Very Rev. Dean 
Brady united in marriage Mary, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Whiteley, 2 5 Bedford St. 
and William T. Hurley, a wav vete.r- 

Miss- Jessie Whiteley, sister of 
the bride, was maid of honor, and 
Mr. Reg. Hickey groomsman.
Dake officiated at the organ, 
a wedding breakfast at the home of 
the bride’s parents, the newly wed
ded Couple left for Toronto on the 
10.29 train. The numerous r.nd 
beautiful wedding presents testified 
to the popularity of the couple.

^ They are the “All See- 

ing’’ Lenses as made and 

0 litted by us. Shaped like ® 

® the eye, they are effi- £ 

cient and helpful if you

i" dozen 
r dozen

“Mi*
visitinj
Reptiirt

manufacturers 
Canada Mr* 

a wr 
BoneTORE an.

Miss
Aftere $122.45
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the lenses—up, down, 
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The meeting of the Brant county 
farmers, which was to be held 
Monday, was postponed until to- 
Right, as a number of those likely 
to be interested could not be noti
fied in time.

I
19.13

211.78
were «eon

y

9 $594.22
LONGER HOURS. The committee ap-

Civil service circles at the capital i ^ tbe. last general meeting
have been perturbed by a report I d®cld<*i take up the matter of
that it is the intention of the Ctov- Lnu^” SS? o?ds-CUOn li!- Brant 
eminent to increase the working |90an,ty’ . and will discuss this sub
hours of the service. While the •)eot to-njgM in the Btiard of Trade 
hours of labor vary in the depart- FP°lns; X°, boost the production of 
ments, tho majority of civil servants b°^s ,in thi-s district the committee 
are on duty from 9.15 am to 5 *s endeavoring to raise by loans of 
n-m.. with an hour and a half for ten dollars ^h, $400. With this 
lunch. it is stated that the new ,9um a "““ber of brood sows will 
hours will be from 8.30 a.m to 6 Purchased and raised on a plan 
P-m., with an hour only at lunch. f,‘milay to that adopted by the Ham- 
Tile longer hours would probably Bb?,n Board °[ Trade. The money- 
make it possible for the Government WlU K loaned by any citizens de- 
to dispense with ,a number of tem- S1.1?”E to .do 80v for pne year term, 
porary eiiipldyees. with no interest. Fifteen have al-

ready loaned a subscription each, 
but 25 more are needed to make 
up the required $400.

1
■

j j
» • JARVIS®

OPTICAL CO, Ltd,its Consulting Optometi*ists.

52 Market St.
IMione 1293 for appointments 0
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TRAVELLERS CLUB

At a meeting of the executive of 
the Brantford Travellers’ club, held 
at their headquarters, Y. M. C. A., 
Saturday evening, satisfactory reports 
wereI

ML ;

r>: l

.00 i • ' 1received from the chairmen of 
the several committees, and arrange
ments were completed in connection 
with the next luncheon, to be held 
Saturday, Feb. 2nd. It was unani
mously decided to extend an invita
tion to members of the Men’s club, 
of the Y. M. C. A., Brantford Ro
tary club and members of the Com
mercial Travellers’ Association resid
ing in Brantford, who are not mem
bers Of the Brantford Travellers club 
to be present. Mr. Stewart Lyon 
war correspondent and representative 
of Canadian Press Association, will 
be the speaker. The members 
looking forward to this treat with 
much interest.

asposi-

See Our 
Assortment 

of
Travelling

Goods.

L* SB
t i Laid at Rest | m

i m J. JUSKO.
The remains of the late J. Jusko 

are of 17 Scarfe avenue, were laid at 
rest this morning in St. Joseph’s 
Cemetery. The funeral took 
from St. Basil’s Church.

MALVY ON TRIAL. -------------- t
By Courier Leased Wire CHICAGO SCHOOLS CLOSE

Paris, Jan. 22.—The French Sen- By Con«'ier Leased wire 
’ acting as a high court, has do Stockholm, Jag, 22—All Darnnhini 

cided that since the Malvy case was and private schools of Chicago 
not oF'e-ned at the first session of tho closed to-day until next Monday 
nigh court, the senators who were while the grade public schools clos- 
t wP rt36 h1 111 not be ^eluded it ed for a week and scheduled for re- 
£ey„att<r the fc,’ss(on next Monday, opening to-morrow; also-, will rema’u 
s enator Jennouvrier is expected to closed until next Monday pn account
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CARSON 
. WAR C

V'AX 44
Resignation Du 

Connection V 
Questi

London, Ja n. 21J
Ourson, minister wit 
<u tho War Cabinet, 
This announcement 
finally to-night.
IV The prime miniate 
the King to accept
resignation.

The corresponded 
shows that Sir Edwj 
iion was on the Iris! 
had nothing to do v.-v 
of the war.

The resignation, oil 
out of the Cabinet oJ 
uncompromising Brit: 
on- tite question of h| 
Ireland. For years C 
nosed the setting up 

- parliament, and pi Vo 
break of the present 
Irish question Was at 
even went to the exte 
ing and. training the 
iteet'* for civil war 
British Government i 
for' Ireland, which w 
the county of- Ulster, 
atftd,

A Fiery Spj 
Less than a month 

Britain entered the w 
presided over the "pi 
ernmemt of Ireland” A 
in a speech declared 
come for the loyalist 
1 rgnetato their words 
Ulster, he said, was 
peace, but was not g 
n - peace with surrend 

.Then came the w 
Sir Edward almost id 
ii'ounced that the Ulsj 
were ready for servi 
flag of Britain again 
Many ,-of .the Ulsteritd 
the first of Great B 
to cr'oss the channel 
tie to the Germans.

Made Admiralti 
Xp May. 1915, Sir E 

was appointed attorpi 
the newly formed Asi 
meet, but resigned ths 
tuber êf • the "same ye* 
dress lo the House of 
Edward asserted that 
his resignation was th< 
Asquith Government 

Ait scarry ing on the wa 
her,. 1916,. Sir Ed-war 
first tord of the adi» 
CSebiiWt of David Lloy- 
thw. iajertm between 

rthe Dost of attorney-gt 
aecdpitance of the adr 
folio,• be frequently 
notiyeed the Asquith 
especially on its dedij 
ply conscription to Ire 

In July, 1917, Sir 
linquished his post as 
the admiralty and jol 
Cabinet without port 
succeeded at the admi 
Eric Camnbell Geddes. 
the activities of Sir ] 
not been prominently 
although at various tim- 
livered sneeches cond 
talk of pence and 
Germm n militarism nap
in order to prevent fui 

Inasmuch as the < 
nbonce,ment Of the re 
Sib Edward 

■from the Unhinet was 
IftoH; quest ion. it is r< 
atiinme that tho critical 
has been ranch «1 in tih 
vention. with slight pros

savs hie

T~1 T

| A wholesome 
0 for a «Hoc of 
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<G EVENTS a»-

JUDGE HARDY TO 
REOPEN SUTCH CASE

iJ uJài ; 1c Vi- 

% * ■ Ï Té;

‘ i*!OIU> HORTICULTUR-
’ will order Old Coun
sel). 1st. Leave your 
le Secretary. E. E. C. 
East avenue.

TING OF EQUAL 
CLUB, Thursday,

0 p.m. at Mrs. Alfred 
ilmerston. All mem-

1

SUTHERLAND’Sanus v ml
WE GAN FURNISH YOURFuel Moved East in Quanti

ties Adequate to Needs of 
Trans-Atlantic Steamers

RESULT OFSHUTDOWN

U. S. Administrator Says 
Order Uniformly 

Observed
HOMES GETTING FUEL
Dr. Garfield Declined to Say 

Whether Order Would 
be Extended

Request Fora Hearing Made to Witt Prevent
Duplication

''

TNG OF THE WO- 
OTIC LEAGUE, will 
y, 3 p.m. Y. M. C. 
4 societies asked to

the City Council Was Referred 
to County Judge Last Night 
Supply of Government Fish to be 
Obtained For Brantford

ê“—<£>-—
Drastic action is to be taken by 

the civic fuel commission, according 
to Mr. J. H. Spence, to prevent dupli- 

l cation of orders at the civic depot la 
future.

‘‘The public” he states* ‘‘hro no- 
satisfied to wait their turn, but a 
great many ;u s trying to repent their 
orders, and arc- securing coat for 
farmers who live outside the city.
There is no need for any alarm over 
th‘> situation at present, if all wili 
share alike, for there is plenty of 
coal in the city to be distributed.
After to-day. a new card system will 
be- introduced at Ur- fuel depot, ant 
every'application made for coal will
be investigate.cl by officials, in order Washington, Jar,. 21.—Two of the 
to ascertain whether the applicant accomPlfshments sought by
lias furl on hand. jthe Government in closing down in-

A crowd was again thronged abou.: i dustry by cutting off fuel supplies 
the civic depot this morning, and1 have been achieved, Fuel Admlnis- 
soine difficulty was experienced in Orator Garfield announced to-night, 
maintaining order. A large suppiv i Homes throughout the East, he 
of coal was on hand, however, and it sald> are receiving coal in larger 

possible to fill tl.j demands of quantities than has been re
ported for weeks, and bunker coal is 

Situation Botter. | moving to the seaboard in sufficient
"If the people will have a little volume to supply trans-Atlantic ship- 

patience. we hope to deliver coal in Ptog.
ton lots before the end of the week.” A third aim—tl.*s clearing of rail- 
promised Mayor MaoBride this morn- road congestion—has not been at 
ing. "When tho shortage l\as been tained as yet, largely. Dr. Garfield 
bridged over, the civic commission declared, because of unusual wea- 
will take up the question of price, th^r conditions.
with which it is dangerous tb dicker The first of the ten Monday Jioli- 
at the present time." We are trying days was observed generally to-day 

,. ... , , ... ,.to head off coal scalpers, and are and business everywhere in the East
Claims Damages. " I which wTl lend to ^ncveaie theT! wlW-s»«c«, ^though ,the was at a standstill. Reports to-night

On behalf of Wm. Sammerhayee,1 ponses of the year, or necessitating proportion Is a difficult one. X°ld £J*Zat of tk, order,
A. E. Watts wrote the council claim- 1 o vr owing bv debentures , «.no ~aia that thousands oi estaolislv
’ng damages to the extent of $21.00 j J. That the Mayor the chairman A HOT HI AM DHTMim had XfcchXJiff nVfU th°“*h theytor damage done Mr. Summerhayes »f Finance, and the. City Treasurer. Ill |\ I VllIlN r nr IWriHl ,ha“ a tochnieal right to remain open,
car when it struck the projecting i« a committee to arrange for such nUU I lllnM | liLlfllLll ! J 71,11 be *5® last of tae
curb at the north end of the Alex- meeting, and give due notice, nf the !n° da^8 shut-down of manufactur-
ander Graham Bell Gardens. date, and place, both by public ad-' rContinued ,i Page 1.1 ’hg Plants, and °h . Wednesday in-

Docs Not Accept. vertisement, and by direct com- tions with »'-tislaction ami ap- | dustry generally will go about its
P. H. Secord wrote to the council munication. pealing to the workers to resume |busniess as usual

declining to accept an appointment Take Over Truck. work Supplies for Vessels,
to the Parks Board, in view of the The Fire and Light Committee Air Vonirress , ?eports to-night said New York
Pact that E. L .Goold. retiring chair- recom men fled that the new fire en- Jan —A Rus- jla^ on *ian<l enough coal to fill the

. man of the board, is standing for re- ginc be taken over by the cStv and fltnn n-overnmeni- wii'oh>su rennet bunlcers of fifty vessels, and Hajnp-
i tPPomtment. navment. made by the City Trcas- nmi-ianintinii <on Road8 lmd received supplies suf-gnes an xirgent proclamation iiCent for more than one liundrsd

sent to all at lotion detacltnacnts ships held in port 
an,] groups on m>rth«m, »We are supplying coal
tvestern, southern and Roaman- plers... said Dr Garfield
iTü ;s a gestion of putting it aboard
tton congress to hi held in Fo- ship ”
tow-ad < on February - ******* to The heavy movement of coal to
which delegates must be elected ports has taxed tug and barge faci'-
by genend, dn-ect and **ret bai- ities heavUy. Despite a pooling ar-
lot Very exact directions arc rangement put into 
given regarding v the «puüittc*- New York it was found difficult to 
tions and election of delegates. , handle receipts. At the Shipping

The program of the congress 'Board to-night it was said that both
» announced as covering the ,tugs and barges there, 
unification -, of work on all } commandeered if necessary to make
tronts, uu- „ organization ana the work mere efficient, but offi-
proMsiomng ot toe national «alp were of the opinion that pool-
army and the yvogress of avia- ing v.muld suffice, 
tion lessons of the war. Plans , Reports received during the day
for peace time activity and or- indicated that business generally or
ganization of volunteer detach- I served the spirit as well as the letter
in cuts ahm will be discussed. j of the closing order.

.......  . » ' i ■ | ‘‘The results,” said Dr. Garfield
GOVERNMENT BLOCKED j to-night, “of the operation of the

n.v courier !*»,*<! wire order both as regards the industrial
Stockholm, Jen, 21.—Even the closing and to-day’s general shut- 

stronaist supporters of Prussian down are fully up to. our expecta- 
electorlal reform now admit the im- lions in so far as the weather per- 

Voters’ Lists, Aid. Boddy (chair- »oss»biUty of the government’s three mitted. Coal is going to homes aud
iman), Mellon, Clement, English, measures being passed in the present ships are being hunkered. It was un-

“The city is full of rumors about Montgomery ■ legislative session. The Conserva- fortunate that the severe
he matter,” observed Aid. Symons, Uve® are assisted in their, opposition interfered somewhat with
‘and Mr. Sutch is so sure of his ,,,, . , hi" inflivmtial members of the Na- .railroads congeation.”ground that he is willing to have the _rf ;(.'. ell*n jnt ^^ ^ rannyliona1 Liberal Pnrtr and also by the Ten Heatless Days
’see re-heard before the Judge. I !?*',! vAÏ.L/ l ^ ,aî' fr.°" ;act that the government by present- Asked to-night, if-he would extend
should like tq see Mr. Sutch get a fc,n > stoies in the city at 7 o.clock an ;ng three measures instead of on’.:.'the five days' industrial Closing if it
fair hearing. evening, nine on Saturdays and ;iag made tlia filibustering 'tactics of, appeared that the

Aid. Clement moved in amend- ^16 evenings before all holidays, with the reactionaries easier.
Tient that the matter be referred to a Pena-lty of $50 for an infraction. 
he county Judge, through the city This action was taken following a 
olicitor, which was done. meeting of tile Grocers’ Association.
"If the city chooses to dismiss one of whic lithe hour of 6.30 p.m. was 
i servants, it has a right to do so” favored for a closing hour. Aid. Mel- 
clared Aid. Hurley, “ and there is len, himself a grocer, declared it n 
law under heaveb that can make the interests of the tr'e^ess to clnse 
go before the law in the matter, at an early hour, in addition to the 

Mr. Sutch cares to take the matter conservation of fuel and light dnvolv- 
'ore the Judge and bear the ex- 
vses, he may do so.”
Abe appointment of a janitor to | 

e City Hall t«is left in the hands | 
the Buildings and Grounds Com- 

ttee. Six applications have been 
seived for the post.
“The Board of Works intends to 
aintaln control of the streets of 
rantford,” observed Aid. English, 
h^n a coimmunication from the 
bief of Police regarding traffic 
znals that had been removed by 
e Board of Works after the Chief 

' Police had refused io remove 
;etn.

mmm

TO CLASSIFY
;anist for Sydenham 
odist church. Apply 

lew P. O., Brantford. !
MjW|41 |

Middle-aged house-1 
would be ‘willing to , 

kpplÿ Box 111 Cour-1 
FI41

of every description in the way of account books, office diaries, 
pocket diaries, block calenders, Shannon Files and other filing 
devices. Loose Leaf Devices, Stafford’s Inks and Mucilage, 
Carters Inks and Mucilage, Stevens Inks and Mucilage; Paste in 
all sizes; Pens and Penholders; Pencils and Pencil Sharpeners; 
Carbon Papers, Typewriter Papers, etc.; Typewriter Ribbons’.

When you requrie any supplies for your office 
and we will furnish them for you.

Promise of n supply of Government fish for Brantford 
was one of tiio eleventh hour developments at last night's 
meeting of the City Council, which endured until close to 
eleven o'clock. And ns if anxious to make an evening of It, 
a number of the aldermen remained in the warm confines 
of the Mayor’s office even after that hour, talking inform
ally upon tire coal situation and other burning;—pardon the 
pun—issues of ,the (lay. The Council delved once more into 
tile Board of Works investirai ion, referring a plea for a hear
ing made by William Sutch, to His Honor Judge Hardy, who 
wiU re-open tile entire case. Grocers in the city will close 
at seven p.m., as a result of a by-law passed last night, Clos- 

’ iug hours for other merchants will lie fixed at the next Coun
cil session.

:

come to usRooster, 4 hens, 
irize winners, white 
• 4 Rock hens, Apply 

A; 39it reel.

Jas. L Sutherland.rd Wood, cut 12 to 
uitabie for stove or 
ilivered. J. L. Ken- 

1353 or 551 A37tf
A petition was read from the mer- position of the municipality. and

chants of the city, asking that their | especially as to the necessity for all 
hours of business be (ixert at 9 to i monies required for 

tor j 5.30, and 9 to 9 on Saturdays. The |year, previous to the fixing of the 
1. furniture dealers independently pet1.- hate of taxation, we recommend: 

tioned for fixing of their hours at 10 1. That a meeting be arranged
to 7, and 10 to 9 on Saturdays. A ! some time in February l’or a joint 
number of delegates were present to 'conference of the City Council, and

these all the boards and commissions en- 
were. laid over until the next meet- titled to spend public money, and 
ihg, when a by-law covering both, to include the commisSons ma nag- 
will be. introduced by the finance ing and directing the public utlli- 
committee. hies of the city.

Communications from a number of I 2. That pending suri) conference 
local firms regarding Sunday work it is hoped that all the parties in- 
were referred to the manufacturers lerested will refrain from oom.mlt- 
committee.

MERCANTILE STATIONERthe ■ current
d plain cook, 
3f-uge by Feb.

F37itf
was
most.

!

stS-rtfes ■tzrt-class porter. Ap- 
Tavern. M:49 *speak to the petitions, but

I piN

fcs.y:1:good teamster. $18 
teo. Yake No. 1 
i Phone 926. M|41

day morning Mor- 
containing large

a Holmedale. Re- 
rier. t L41

ty having 2 pianos 
lintzman. In per- 

1 only a short time, 
accepted. Box 112 

A|43

rrj£

323 Colborne Street
MACHINE 44

r

BROWN
takers
borne §t. 
Residence 4»

BELL 90.

Want Investigation.
Brewster and I-Ieyd Wrote on behalf 

| of Wm. Sutch, asking that the charg- 
S es preferred against the latter be In- 
j vestigated by a special committee, or 
! by His Honor Judge Hardy.

Wants No Discussion.
| “The matter should not be opened 
again so far as this council is con
cerned” observed the mayor, 
should be referred to the

ufer.
The Buildings and Grounds Com

mittee reoorted on wood purchased 
for the ci tv. HEATERS FOR COLD 

WEATHER
to .the 

“It new
KETT I

tdor 
er
TREET. I j

A Norfolk farmer offered the cit.v 
100 cards of second growth soft 
nifloie and elm. ready cut, at $6.00 
ner card, guaranteeing to den os it ft. 

f’ie municipal yards at $7.50 per 
“ 11 , cc- : d.

county j Aid. Symons gave notice of a mo- 
tdge. So long a*3 I preside at this yon calling upon the Provincial Leg- 
mat d I wiil no, allow the matter to ialature t.o amend the svstein of po- 
be discussed here, unless the council

FOR KITCHEN 
COMFORT- RANGESoperation at

:

Gurney Heaters or.. . _ , ... lice commieefoBR now in force.
! ru]®s -Judgment. j Special Committees
i mat' Special committees to deal with
I fer had been referred tt5 the finance : *_committee in case there were any ' *e sas quest on and the drafting of

J the mnnuipal voters’ list were ap- 
! pointed by the Mayor last night as 
follows:

Aid Montgomery (chairman), Bur
rows. Boddy. Baird, Clement.

In this connection. Aid. Harp

would be
n
x

-----j, T'—^ !.. I l* ,Rangesexpenses attached tq the matter.
Speaking of expense Aid. Burrows 

nquired of Aid. Kelly, a member of 
the investigating committee, what the 
’nvestigations had cost.

“About $135.00. If I remember”
-eplied Aid. Kelly. "I think we are made the suggestion that factories in 
’tarting out the wrong way if we the city burning gas be requested to 
ilace the matter before the county decreasa their consumption in order 
fudge. I resent the communication to provide a more adequate supply 
here to-night, for I feel that the for private consumers.
•ouncil last year endorsed the actions 

I ff the investigating committee.

St.

Mean comfort in your home. We 
have a complete line—all sizes 
and prices in both styles. You 
can not make a mistake if you 
buy a GURNEY make.
Our stock of Hardware and Tinware, Enamelware and 
Aluminum is large and complete. We invite inspection.

T

T

weather
clearing

R. FEELY■ accomplish meats
I nought had not been fully obtained,

C*raOT AGIU5E ,rS “
Melbourne, Jan. 22.—(Via Ren it. There will be ten lieatiess Men

tor’s Ottawa agency)—After a meet- days, Dr. Garfield said, despite pres-. 
ing of the Laborites to discuss the sure to have their number reduced. I 
coalition proposals, Hon. Frank in selecting Monday as the day fori 
Tudor, leader of the opposition, general closing Dr. Garfield said that1, *"
stated that there was not the slight- the Fuel Administration toek into ' if* TV A n f| AfP • I
•.et possibility of agreement between consideration Washington's birth-i K III IT HAVlAfC ft K K I I Trivia I

I ■ the opposing parties. In the course 0ay. February 2g„ which falls on IbIUK IIUI1UI O V*l (1\« V/l l ItlAI
The by-law carried unanimously, of the censure debate fn tira House pvidai- Since/ most Plants give ai

Sale of Wood of Representatives. Mr. Fowler, min- sàufday hdtiâolldiy. ex-1 C1® Arthur H.
Aid. Montgomery introduced a by- lsterialist, declared tens of thousands pect a four-day industrial shut-down ij îf*rr18' K wao

law to regulate the sale of wood up- of votes were not against cnnscrip- in February. „ J?**”
on the market, by enforcing its sale lion, but against Premier Hughes,
by the cord of 128 feet or fractions wh0 ,ia?] a bitter XTruPAtiTGUC n * .trvini the British Em-
thereof. A number of aldermen ex- antagonism which had hitherto been NOTORIOUS BONDÎT f
pressed themselves in sympathy with loreign to AnstraUa.______ KÎLLER IN -ftRAZiY. rices in Canada
the by-law, declaring it a measure '*n „READ ’ is Director of
to protect the customer. The by-law ATf—(^v ^il) — UA mu Alt ir‘11 »» Overseas Trans-
carried unanimously. Paris Jan. 5.—(By niall).— “A or nek) Tile Mail Killer pork is a son ofGovernment Fish French èhgmlsto are advocating the * ™ * / toe late H«ry

On the motion of Aid. Symons. of. Met Death at Hands of Vtoton Harris of
|Âld. Hill and Simpson were author-This would m>t only save toe NfltlVP Pnlicp Devonport, Dev
ized to arrange with a local dealer ana miftfl’toUv * JNatlVe rOdlCe onshire, England,
to secure a government supply of I'eanhfnl^mmietles of the bread. " ' _” D^ou^ ‘and

owing to the fact that ?ea water Associated Press , , .Stoke Srammar
contains, besides ealt, a valuable per- | Sen Paulo, Brazil, Jan. 22-—Ag- g. . . .
ceutiage of magnesium and calcium. InMo Retire Binto, one of the last and i^j.. . ,
Ocean water is already being used, most desperate of .the bandits who **
it is said, in bread making at Cher- have been terrorising the people of t er I n c the ser-

| bourg, and the breed has gained a the adjoiniag state of Parana for vlce3 of the
considerable reputation as a diet in many months has »t last been killed 'Grand Trunk

by tbe-poMce, after a chase that was Railway, and rls-
! as exciting as moet of Fiato’s ea-, w to the uoai- 

CELE GRATE VICTORY t capodes. Hardly a week passed that, tion of General
By Courier Lca.cd Wire travellers did not bring stories of | Freight Agent

Zzville. Spain, Jan. 3.—(By mail i encounter Ing W», He always work-1 Through Traffic.
—In celebration of the exclure of ed alone but his absolute disregard of j ; In 1902 he join- 
Jerusalem by the Allies, the English, danger made Mm a ferret- to every- • ed i the Canadian 
American and Fr nch women living one who went into that part of .the iSweiâc Railway, 
in Zevillo arc giving dinners to 100 state. ' I state which date
poor women and children daily Recently Ms robberies had become August, 1914, Sib ARTHUR H, Harms, DirecttU1 Of Over»IS 
through the soun kitchens of the Bo frequent and the killing of his was actively Transnort ■ 7?istei-3 of Ft. Vincent tie Paul. victims so numerous that the Brazil- to toiti- f , P

ians called him "Agnelo toe Man Kill- traffic for the Company's rail He is a member of St. James’ Cl,ub,
GRANT TO PATRIOTIC FU3ÎD. er,’’ and tho poliee were ordered by ocean services. Montreal: Rideau Qlub, Ottawa; amiLeased Who. thé state gov™n7to take him Pp%id%et Tf^ ctXn" MA*1 ^al Goif Cluh

Jan. 21—The Ontario dead or alive. A searching party of -uIn, m.arrtoff, a daughter of
Government has fixed its .«Ascription flvp started in search of hijn. and^ânadiaâ Government! Mnntr^^S^aff.^Mt^htr
*1 nfiAtli0tiC a march of 21 miles, the fo:- >thc purpose of organizing and Hon. Wm Morris, at one time Re-
■1.200.^., ^ Ia $|0d.0fl0 infiflB searching party •overtook tire bandit directing an Overseas Transport De- ceiver-Generai of Canada, and niece 
than last year’s subscription. n a lonely section know^j as- Cani- nartment. the successful adthinistla- of the late Hon. Alexander Morris.

v vet®‘ w,h f had ]«en ihe.&cqne .of tien of which is now recognized by , First Governor of Manitoba and the
KWMiAra___  .many of Jim moot desnera^ aeWeve- Ills,Majesty. - i North West Territories.

ACTAB I A me»to. Angelovwas hiding in the _____
V A O I U K I A friend, and the poliee un- ~ ^----------

_ , ^ tu. ••' dertook te we t until he should leave who had attempted to arreat
For Infant» aad Children refuge, but their presence w«u$ Dismounting and usuhg his horse as from b.'K

111 Use For Over 30 Year* ROO° ,en<,rterl to the desperado Who a shield, he continued shooting until h galloplng horse‘
■n use roruver <3U Tear* mounted his horse and set out at ti the police began to close in on him,
Always bears J jgaU?? to meet the police. then he remounted and galloped Chll fl TAT) CirV

..I I I dismount and con- away still shooting at the officers ^ '
rwaw .sider himself a prisoner, Agnelo who dared to pursue him, and he was j F0H FLfTCHtfS

|dashed foi-ward, shooting at the men still shooting with a revolver, when tf't ÇS, “J" |

Tinsmith•ri.-

181 Colborne Street. Phone 708.

ed.

Hw..

JFinancial Conference.
The Finance Committee renorted:
Jieving it to he ,tesi table that the I fish lor Drantfo.^.
uncil should have the fullest. )>o«v f The absentées of the evening
le knowledge of the financial Aid. Bragg and Chalcraft.
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SEVEN

i 5CARSON QUITS 
WAR CABINET

il

Music and
Drama

'A

Courier Daily Pattern Service ■ BRANT THEATRE REX THEATREI

=
t4U Vaudeville — PicturesSpecial all Feature WeekiResignation Due Solely to 

Connection With Irish 
Question

M Monday, Tuesday and 
__ Wednesday

THE
g MELODIOUS FOUR

MÜ In the Singing Skit
I HELPING TO WIN’ 

GLADYS 
BROCKWELL

K WM. S. HART“ROBINSON CRUSOE.”
F. Stuant-Whyte will offer hie 

newest euper-muslcal extravaganza,
' Robinson Crusoe,” at the Grand 
Opera House for one night only, 
Friday, January 26t)i.

Not only is this going to be a 
, „ wonderful singing land

This announcement was made cf- nut the scenic effects
iic'ally to-mgnt. a rare treat. There are eleven

The prime mmester has adx.se.l complete scenes in the piece all 
th° Kl“8 ,0 :aocept 8,1 LdWai 3 'designed by Mr. Whyte and executed 

signation. by Mr. Edgar McKie. late master
The correspondence >ubhaied scenic artist of the Drury line - 

cows that S-ii Edwards 1 • s;g,ia Theatre. London. i
■tin was on the Irish question i nd Some' of the effects achieved by 

,d nothing to do with the conduct Mr. TvfeKie are marvellous in their 
n the wai■ tone, color and beauty and willThe resignation of Carson takes make a mting background t‘L ,‘o 

ot the Cabinet one of the most kri.Uiimt action of tb% p!e”e ' t”° 
uncompromising British statesman 

the question of home rule for 
Ireland. For years Carson has op- THE BRANT.
..used the setting up of an Irish jn "The Silent Man,” Hart, as 
Parliament, and prior to the out- the miner wrongly defrauded of all 
break of the present war, when the he possesses, gives us another of the 
liish question Was at its height, he rugged 

went to the extent of organiz

es

11 ® In the Tense Dramatic 
Photo PlaySUNSHINE.

Oh, dear! I wish it would stop 
raining!” Polly wailed. > ”i hate 
gloomy days.”

‘THE SILENT MAN’
21.—Sir Edward

minister without portfolio
London. Jan.

i arson, ... .. .
the War Cabinet., has resigned. ADDED ATT RAC TiON 

ALL WEEK ,
.WESLEY NASH

dancing
promise

Nothing suited Polly, 
minute she grew 

The room

mand eveiy* gfcrosser.
was so dark that Polly 

couldn’t see, so she ran the window 
curtain up, and she did it 
that it fell and struck 
head.

LADY'S DRESS.i Phenomenal. Boy Sooranob IN
“Her Temptation”

keystokecomeijy

fp Salmon Fishing in .V. /{. 
Canadian Revue

By Anabel Worthington.
t ' ‘ < !

“Who is tVumber One” 

4—SINGING GIRLS—4
g£ Dainty Harmony Vendors

Coming Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday

_ BILLIE BURKE
SB In Her Latest Big Success
Hg The Land of Promise

so havcl 
her on the

f ; -

This was too much and Polly sat [
aown on the great big cushion 
began to cry.

“Tut! Tut!" 
voice.

The first cool days of fall require a 
cloth dress of rame kind, in s style which 
will lie serviceable and smart enough to 

No. S..Y20 is a

and
Coming Thursday

m WILLIAM RUSSELrm.L„ exclaimed a squeaky 
‘You’re not hurt!”

The queerest little 
Polly had • ever 
from the fire place.

Her hair was snow white, hanging 
around a very ugly brown face that 

so wrinkled it reminded Polly 
of an old, dried-up apple.

“How very ugly,” thought Polly.
"Yes I know you think I’m ugly, 

but it’s all your fault,” cried ths 
little old woman.

"Why!

' 5
Ml .

; m
INwonv without a cor.t. 

stplendiil choice for (his purpose, because 
it has a convertible collar which can be

old: “HIGH PLAY”\> woman
outhaobl'odseen

Continuous Show 7.30—10
western characterizations 

which have won him fame in the past 
Those who saw “The Narrow Trail” 
will know what to expect of ‘‘The 
Silent Man”, in plot, development 
and scenic effect, and they will not 
be disappointed. .

Music lovers will he delighted by 
two such offerings as those of The 
Four Singing Girls and Wesley Nash, 
the former a quartette' of. dainty 
songstresses, vendors of pleasing 
harmony and the latter the noted boy 
soprano who will be heard in high 
class songs all week. The latest epi
sode of Paramount’s stirring serial 
•‘Who Is Number One” sets a rapid 
pace for thrills, tremors and all-ab
sorbing mystery. "Who is Number 
One?”

conveniently buttoned up on chilly days. 
The fronts of the waist are turned hack 
to form revers, making a double breast
ed closing, which is another good feature. 
The long sleeves arc. set in with a slight 
fulness, and they are'finishc 1 with deep 
cuffs of a eonlrastir.g material. The 
skirt is in three pieces and is gathered 
to the loose waistline. V broad belt 
bound with braid or bias bands of the 
trim mins material competes this charm
ing model.

The ladies' dress pattern, No. K,oL!t). is 
eut in ■< sizes, iW to 42 incites bust meas
ure. Width at lower edge of skirt is ‘2\\ 
yards. As on (he figure, th" lid inch size 
requires 1:1i yards 3d inch, with % yard 
SO inch contrasting material and 3 yards 
braid.

i r~;e'en
it,g .and training the Ulster volun
teers for civil war against the 
British Government if home rule 
tor' Ireland, which would embrace 
the county of Ulster, was inaugur-

vas

V'J

GRANDS Wed. JAN.
23rd

;, 1 ftd. I’ve never seen you be 
How can it be

A Fiery Speech.
Less than a month before Great 

Brito-ill entered the war Sir Edward 
presided over the “provisional Gov
ern memt of Ireland” at Belfast, and 
in a speech declared the time had 
( ome for the loyalists of Ulster to 
t rant lato their words into actions.
Viator, he said, was anxious for 
peace, but was not going to accept

tieace with surrender.
Then came the world wor, and 

sir Edward almost immediately an
nounced that the Ulster Volunteers THE REX.
were ready for service under the j Gladys Brook well, the 
flag of Britain against the enemy, jtional star of the Fox 
Many of the Ulsterites were amoiig 
the first of Great Britain’s forces 
to cross the channel and give bat
tle to the Germans.

.Made Admiralty Lord.
In May, 1915, Sir Edward parson 

was appointed attorneyrgeneval in 
the newly formed Asquith Govern
ment, but resigned that post in Oc
tober of the same year. In an ad
dress to the House of Co pinions Sir 
Edward asserted that the reason for 
his resignation was the fact that the 
Asquith Government was incapable 
of carrying on the war. In Decem
ber, 1915, Sir Edward was made 
first lord of the admiralty ip the 
Cabinet of David Lloyd George. Jn 
the interim between his givjng .of 
the nost of attorney-general and his 
acceptance -of the admiralty 
folio, he frequently 
nouneed the Asquith 
especially on its declination to ap
ply conscription to Ireland.

In July, 1917, Sir Edward re
linquished his post as first lord of 
the admiralty and joined the war 
Cabinet without portfolio, being 
succecdod at the admiralty by Sir 
Eric Camnbell Geddes. 
the activities of Sir Edward have 
not been prominently chronicled, 
although at various times he has 
livered speeches 
talk of pence and

fore. my fault?”-u l\j I asked Polly.n ‘‘In Cloudland I’m just as pretty a 
fairy as you ever wished to see. But 
when Mother Cloud sends me down 
into your land and you scowl and 
fist because I’m here, then my hair 
turns white, my beauty fades, aud 
my face grows brown and wrinkhd 
like you see me now,” replied the 
little old woman.

“But how could I when I’ve never 
seen you before?” asked Polly.

’’Well, it’s because I didn’t show 
mys.-elf. I don’t like to be ugly and 
wrinkled any more than you would, 
hut you children who get cross and 
ugly on rainy days make me this 
way,” amd tile little old woman be
gan to cry.

“Oh, please, don't cry!” exclaimed 
Polly, putting her arms around lior 
gpest. “You see, I didn’t know my 
being cross would make- your visit so 
unpleasant or that you’d turn so 
ugly. Don’t cry—-tell me how I can 
help yon?”

“If you’4 try to be happy instead 
of cross on rainy days everything 
would be all right. It’s keep1 ng one’s 
heart cheerful that makes thé sun
shine anyway,” replied the old wo
man.

I Uni ; Î! f America’s Foremost Actor and Sif r nger

Walter Lawrence
-i
i :.

\ inline Delightful Comedy with SongsV Illi IfÏ a “COME BACK TO ERIN”1

. 8520noted emo- 
compiany, is 

the attraction at the Rex the first 
ol this week, in “Her Temptation,”
« powerful story of the difficulties 
which throng the path of every girl 
and of the manner in which one 
met them. Miss Brockwell, who is 

of the coming ganuises of the 
screen, is supported by a oast of 
superlative merit in “Her Tempta
tion,” which is a Fox production of 
a standard even above the average. 
The ..Melodious Fqur present a com- \ 
edy musical skit, “Helping to Win,” 
which is sufficiently novel to en
sure ifs success, in addition to its 
musical and genuine comedy merits,
A special attraction, and one, which 
it is to be hoped is but the fore
runner of many, is a showing of 
the Canadian Revue, depicting Sal
mon Fishing in New Brunswick. A 
rollicking Keystone comedy is 
other attraction upon the motion 
picture program.

i!
A car load of scenery, novel lighting and electric effects 

________ ____ Songs that are new

Toronto Globe Saysr “Ope of the best plays 
_________________Everybody should see it.”

\\i

Ü. of the season.
f

PRICES $1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c
Seat saje now

one

open at Boles Drug Store.

Sira FRIDAY, JAN. 25; “ROBINSON CRUSOE”

■te<*'***mSTi*.
~s> - p fe- st« 'îl.A TER®

T TV 1 '
Wm foil to talking one day GRAND OPERA HOU'E

ONE NIGHT ONLY W ^ ,

FRIDAY U Sill âOth

f u m
ut he says that a single piece of advice cried jPolly.

Themselves

% ‘‘But I don’t lik‘3 the rainy days’.”

port- 
hitter 1 y de- 
GoverrnneBt.

—, „____ , ___ ___________ ___________|nn,..„, “The flowers and trees and the
the most di finite nee inrtuf lives. I i A Man Who Makes People Talk grass all love me, and you love them.

In the group was a successful pnd ! , About Themselves P° why not try to love me, too? It

üss ZêvEWi'iIHiSi_________of us had finished. I was just, (more common among women than Y0,J happj asked Pollv. Why T|
à modified form of a suhrtanfil starting out on my first big job,— (men) who maké>‘-people talk about Me^er heard rf '-nvihlny so funny!” 
agreement being reached, ard the selling on the road. There was an themselves. He’ listens, smiles (not Eft5,.s,le began to laugh, 
statement of Sir Auckland Geddes. older man that I looked up to a lot !the exasperatihg superior smile) 1 ,7a<?“’ w'.ai t 0 y'u Ullnlc happen- 
last week, that the d'oveminent hid and î àSfeéd him for advice.' And draws you on, and occasionally con-:. / little old
decided not to introduce co1-- sui-i he gave it to me. ” tributes a pungtot and worthwhile a beautiful young fairy,
tiop in Ireland for the nvesent. He stopped for a quiet, amused word. 8l?e what your cheery smile ha:; t
were the chief causes ter his with- laugh. When ‘Ts1*’Fill1 the Air done for me? Now I can return to!
drawal from the Government. “He said, ’Youngster you’ll go a But when the talk takeg the highly 'Cloudland,” laughed the fairy, and

long way if you can resist one temp- personal turn that, it occasionally Id <?-saPeared; 
tatiou.” docs even among welt bred people,1 PolIy JUmI'ed up and rau t0 mar”"

Hc Thought it was Sometliing when “I’s” fill the air and big sound-
Dramatic ing names are lugged in to give lus-

“What is it?" I said, all eagerness, tre to those who speak them, and 
I thought it was something big and , when anecdotes which “I” always 
dramatic. icomes in whenever other folks are

“ The temptation qf talking about'doing the wrong thing and sets them 
yourself, youngster,’ he said. (right, are handed bock and forth

3»*s =?.",e "°-== ?“ï*.SS.V&2&&5rJFzrz,"S'nS'rth o«“the Nortbumebrlaud strait . For how to succeed couldn’t have done Iris head and joins the orgy. -Mne ” ranlTed mlmma d ^
nearly two weeks the steamer was ' me any more good than the shock of “You’ll go a long way if you can mamma,
hemiess Her supply of fresh water | that. The way he slung it at me resist the temptation to talk abouJ We’U make our own
ran short, and two of the crew built made an immersion. It didn’t go in yourself ” , “ "i „ °U1 , 01 n Run ?. n
a flat boat with runners and set out one ear and out the other—it kent I guess there are about ninety per oSSde^as she m4nffir-
^tanbeVh The? reaTed"®^^' n”™5 ~ a°d When 1 needed °f that herX^glSn-

seve «miles from the vessel and re^ I can well believe that man when hfwüi be wiUinJm"lend it “ tCr anâ her Pf W

ported her condition. Later the vas- — " -------- ‘
sel drifted down between Belle River 
and Point Prim.

an-

The Rex

‘
ISince then

woman turned -
<le- il-condemining the 

asserting tlrat 
German militarism must be crushed 
in order to prevent future 

Insomuch as the
wars.

REMAIN FOR WINTER 
By Uoui’ier Leased Wire 

Jan.

freight steamer Gasman, which 
towed into the harbor bv the govern
ment car ferry steamer Prince Ed
ward Island, will remain here for the 
winter. The Caspian was bpund from 
Montreal for New York

official an-
n mm cement of the roeirjw»Mon pf 
Sir Edward save his withdrawal 
from |hn r-iaUinet was due to the
Irish oneation. it is rea.sona.ble to 
assume that the critjeal ptoeo which 
has irnep reached in the Irish con
vention. with slight prospect of

Pictou. N, S.. “Do smiles and cheer make «un-1 
shine, mamma?” she ask’d.

“Yes, dear.
Tt’s the songs you sing and 'the 

smiles you wear
That makes the sunshine evovf- j 

where.

21 .—The 
was

i
.

I \MSiê I ‘WITH A COMPANY OF 50 PE<

^ tcori^rfttlftebrv, ftedutifully told in 2 acts and II

PRICES—25c, 56c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50

■À C *even

scenes.Hi rr~-\ ^^

' A wholesome spread, 
^ for a slice of Bread.i. J » V TThe Kiddies "just love1

D crown; GRAND OPERA
HOUSE SAL JAN. 268 CORNSSïRCP hlt« pee—gwe (Item lot» of it ! | ,

MATINEE AND NIGHTRippling RhymesQUEBEC TO GO DBY. PLEDGE SUPPeRT
... By Courier Leased wire * Indianapolis, Jan. 22-r—The Un-
■ce-breaker Prince Edward*"’IMaM 1 Quebec’ Jttn‘ 21—11 authorita- bed Mine Workers of Awerita in 

, , ° e ■ 1,nd, lively stated this morning that Sir biennial convention here, pledged

j Pictou. The Steamer had full provis- the Q^b^ l^ense a'meDdment 

(aons and practically everything mtokwawm win h» 
needed with the exception of fre ih
water.

I was impossible

Tom Mwk$ ia “ Father’s Son In-Law ”
PRICES—Matinee, Children 15c; Adults 25c.

Evening: Gallery 2$c; Balance 35c.
SALE’ AT BOLES DRUG STORE.

- .A• v- •SÈ'-’SàljÉ

H At ell grocer» in 3 pound
•$®Sl*83teKA

Write for free 
Cook Book.

IKE CAKtM

MONTÉS Ai.

r____ „ It was away lost winter the Ger-
aeht to fuet administrator, “unqualified sup- man ruler «aid, in mttptance to the 

act, whereby Port and .co-operation in W Sreat m^er,- patimtsth» oeenn wed !
prohi^tion will be imposed in this task” to-day. The union miners al- wtto ltnrestricteti sinking of every- 
” ’ Beers and light winos ;So pledge to lnm the xsgjpmum prp- +Mng that floats, we’ll end the

be excepted from the nrohihi- .duction of coal possible ip fne thinking, and get,. the Aluoh
fields under their jurisdiction. Some gqats. Two months js all w^’re need

Dr^: ^ SEATS NOW ON18

5sr Province, 
will

CD.A war,
I'Hj thinking, and get.. the Allies’be excepted from the prohibi-

tory, pleasure. -------- -. . ., > -sHnw.-
iBy Coertey igsflfind Wire lÜVERSE *DECIvEUS fight agetilist continuing the sala'ry ,tee Batata"pleldlng6fqr^er^v on°her bit®the8 roillng^Excus^^ ® ^01’ Women’s Ailments

New Yerk, Jan. 22.—Despite the Washington, Jan. 22—Porto Rican of $5,000 a year paid to John P. (knees*' Oh England" votf-nad bettll these birny - -----------------
ice conditions jn New York harbor decrees holding that island U be an Whilt.e, former president of the take in yo’ur^'ancient sign'^^Gee- whi-' JfY®' LdonJ®ee Eb^hd kneeling

to reduce this number of delayed ^hVcZvention S ‘Urmshtrs "Ld rot®’em wei'e maying, down in the pretzel _

ships by one half by the end of the S' eiSrteT 5Ïto care a hoot. 1 saT» «elds.» Old Eng,and still goes boat- bulwarka ^ are floaUrig she,g
1 _____________ ;__________________ 0Tprywh*m established. boa id in continutogWhito’saalafy. in tl^e beginning, ; needed ^ days, jng, ft.er fjÿ is in tl?e breeze, her m^rtress of the seas

/
a triumph to be winning,- with laurel ■

t
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Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been ordered by physicians and 
sold by reliable Drpggistk..ev
erywhere for a ever a quarter of 
a century, don’t accept a sub
stitute. .

o
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Cedric’s power ot persuasion is a shock to pa THAT &US-tN-LAW OF PA'S By Wellington
rits.M, he's our toüië!

'SHX HE
just think-he was once
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«VALUABLE SUGGESTIONS FOR 
' THE HANDY HOME-MAMER — 

ORDER ANY PATTERN THROUGH 
THE COURIER. STATE SIZE.
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COURIER “ Classified” Advertising Pays« ,

?.. VS/VVVS^*,*,v^WV»»WVS^Ai»S»WW^VSA»WW,
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♦44 ♦ » ♦ ♦ » » 4
: I Sporting

cSSi#^ :v

K

i « T\liATKS : Wants, For Sale, To 
Lor, Lost and Found, Business 
Chances, otc.. 30 words or less; 1 
Insertion, lfie ; 2 insertions, 20c; 3 
insertions. 2fie. Over 10 words, 1 
cent jter word ; 12 rent per word 
each subsequent insertion.

« OUllUK hJVHiiie

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

JAPAN 10 ASSAIL 
GOVT. WAR POLICY

CommentiA
|

v83 f:I'Wv t$uu
word each insertion. Minimum ad„ 
2.1 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
50c per insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. Frw information on ad
vertising, phone 139.

New York, January 22.—A glimpse 
of the baseball of the early seventies 
is given in a pamphlet on the game 
published in 1875, which was recent
ly unearthed by a modern devotee of 
the sport. The booklet, which is 
equivalent to the present day base
ball guide, consists of about thirty 
pages instead of the several hundred 
now necessary to chronicle the re-1 
cords of the many major and minor ! 
league teams.

Much of the space is devoted to the 
doings of the Boston National Asso
ciation Club, winner of the champion
ship of the previous year. The com
bination included several players, the 
names of whom are still familiar to 
the fans of this day. That they were 
high class players, according to the 
standards of those times, goes without 
saying, yet there is nothing to indicate 
that they were supermen either on the 
diamond or off the field of play.

The personnel of the Boston club of 
that year shows that of the twelve 
players whose physical, dimensions are 
given, A. G. Spalding, pitcher and 
centre fielder, was the only one who 
exceeded the six foot mark. The maj
ority of the players ranged from 5 ft.
6 in., to 5 ft. 9 in., and the average 
weight was not more than 160 pounds. 
The heaviest man on the team was 
McVey, who tipped the scales at 190 
pounds.

The batting averages of those days 
were computed to show the number 
of base hits per game and McMullen, 
of the Athletics, led the league with 
1.90. “Pop” Anson, was eighth with 
1.78 and Spalding eleventh with 1.70. 
In club batting the Boston team led 
with an average of 17.11 hits per game 
and the Athletics were second with 
15.06.

Total receipts of the Boston Club 
for the season of 1874 amounted to 
$30,931.17 and the expenses $30,865.97.
A portion of these expenses, which 
were exceptionally large for that per
iod of baseball development, included 
the-trip to Europe, the first of the 
several invasions of England and the 
continent by American baseball com
binations. The salary roll for the en
tire year then would now barely pay 
for one star player, as the accounts 
show that $17,900 covered the entire 
cost for the season in this direction. 
Ground rent amounted to f517.50 and 
uniforms, bats, balls, etc,, cost $387.89. 
Even in the early days of the game, 
advertising was not overlooked as the 
accounts show that $1619.70 was spent 
for advertising and printing, which 
was more than the combined rental 
of the grounds and the team equip
ment expenses.

Trap shooting continues to grow in 
popularity. The latest compilations 
show that more than 4,600 trap shoot
ing clubs are in existence with that 
number being added to steadily. The 
state of Pennsylvania leads all the 

-others of the country ryith a total of 
565. New York is second with 383; 
Illinois third with 309 and Iowa fourth 
with 254.

SB8B
Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified Advt. 
It’s easy.

1 Elf
j hA

ism&wFsJ
i! Program Will be Subject to 

Attack at Opening of Diet
------- <$>—

London, Jan. 21.—The war policy 
of the Japanese Government is to be 
subjected to attack at the session of 
the Diet, which will be convened 
shortly, according to advices from To- 
kio as forwarded in a Reuter despatch 
from Shanghai. As is customary on 
the eve of a meeting of the Diet, the 
poliical paries assembled yesterday ! 
and issued declarations.

The Kensaikai, or opposition party, 
asserts the government, has failed in 
its policy towards China, has not been 
sufficiently positive in its support to
wards the allies and has handled fin
ances injudiciously. It says the gov
ernment is unable to read the public 
mind and is not supported by the peo
ple. The government’s diplomacy, it 
declares has always missed opportun
ities especially as regards China-with 
whose domestic affairs it interfered 
without justification. The Kensaikai 
will endeavor, the declaration says, to 
strengthen friendly relations with 
China, It urges more complete de
votion to the purposes of the Allies I 
in prosecution of the war and advo
cates wiser expenditures for national 
defense.

Viscount Kato, who was foreign 
minister in the Okuma cabinet, and is 
leader of the opposition party, .made 
a long speech in which hç eulogized 
the Allies, especially France, for their 
courage and devotion. He said the 
dignified utterances of Premier Lloyd 
George and President Wilson "clearly 
defining their war aims to the entire 
world, were welcomed warmly in 
Japan. This country, he continued, 

■was still ensuring the safety of naviga
tion in the South Pacific and the In
dian Ocean, and was co-operating 
elsewhere and also giving financial as
sistance. The attitude of Japan 
uust safeguard most carefully the na
tion’s prestige, which would be af
fected by the European issues.

Viscount Kato outlined what he re
garded as the shortcomings of the 
government, especially its dealings 
with China and its naval program, 
which he said was inadequate. His 
speech indicated the general line of 
attack in the Diet.

The Sei Yukai, or Constitutional 
party, which generally is supposed to 
support the government, announced a 
policy of strict neutrality, declaring it 
would not commit itself to any ex
tent. The Kokuminto or Popular 
party was similarly non-committal. 
All. agree, however, that the situation 
is critical and it would be necessary 
for Japan to pe extremely careful es
pecially in dealings with China.

The parties of the Diet are divided 
as follows:

Kenshaikai 118; Sei Yukai 160; Ko
kuminto 35; Independent 57.

I
If; Why Trifle With 

Your Eyesight ?
a\ XDOCDO'WS^VWW^WVWV/WWVWW
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Male Help VVante Female Help Wanted i Articles For Sale Lost
„ J REST wages to good cook general, | L'OR SALE—Handsome two-seated

AIT ANTED—Two men for general no laundry small family. Apply i cutter, convertible. Gray’s make 
work in picker department. Ap- Mrs. Lamoreux, Kerby House. FI31 Good as new.Box 404 

ply Slingsby Mfg. Co. Mjl5 | —------ —------------------------------------------------

J^OST—Military Service Button, No.
3554. Finder please return to Sol

diers’ Home. Li29
It is the most valuable gift of 
nature. If your vision is indis
tinct, if you have headaches, 
if your eyes burn—you need 
glasses—the right glasses—and 
you need them at once.
We will examine your eyes, 
prescribe and make the kind of 
glasses that will correct your 
vision and add to your comfort 
and health. Our charges are 
reasonable.

1
A|117 !

gTRAYED—Two heifers rising two 
T OST—Will the party who took 

the parcel of shoes from Van-

V\7ANTED—At once a night watch
man. Apply Crown Electrical 

• Mj39

VVANTED—Cotton mill help, spin- T-,riTTX.r. —;---------------
ners and winders. Apply Slings- *'* Black poodle pup. Own-

t. Manufacturing Camp,»,. FjM 20 Du«“n anYp,j“g £ stone', counter on Jan. 5th piece

WAÎST>ïrS“o"2™t“„ï<>S WANT™ Respectable woman fOR S4LE^0«„„„, „E,„„ 2 M tortler trodl,e' L’37sr — -»%• n=, srss. ^ •szssz
Courier. Ave. Phone 2094. AJ21 log money. Finder plqase return to

\YTANTED—Driver, Apply It. Gow- —rr—-------- ----------------------, * ~ T „   ---------------- 84 Brant Ave.
* * man, 144 Svdenham St. M[35. WA^TED ;Maid for general J?OR SALE—Quantity second hand

__________________ 7__________________ i_ housework, small family. Mrs. pine sheeting for sale Bell 2475
WANTED- Toolmakers. Apply. Duflerin Ave. _F27j A,29
vt Verity Plow Co. MI25

Mfg. Co., Ltd.I
|

I ’ IJ
I ■ L|23

T OST—Pair of spectacles between 
Verity’s and Eagle Ave. Return 

to Verity’s Office.

v'l Manufacturing Opticlae. Phone 147* 
* 8. Market St Open Tuesday tno 
Saturday evenings.

; L|37m | VVANTED—Girls for spooling de-
w™”=,;s.Gr“c "S, oo„,~

Best

pOR SALÎÎ)—Frame House, modern 
convenience Apply G Josephit Sjt Eye. Ear, Nose. Throat■ f street.it AVI ANTED—Assistant cook.

wages. Apply matron. 
School of the Blind.

J)R. C. B. ECKEL AND DR. N. W.
BRAGG,—Eye, ear, nose and 

throat, specialists Office 65 Brant 
Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012, Mac
hine 101. Office hours 10 to 12 a.m. 
and 2 to 4 p.m.

I Ontario T^OR SALE—2 Good Fresh Jersey 
F|29|tf j

VVANTED—The Austin Co. wants 
” at once twenty carpenters at 

the Dominion Steel Products Co. 50 
cents per hour, pay each week. J. E.

M|15

cows, suitable for family 
Peter Porter, Burford, Auto phone

A|30.
I use.

VVANTED—Woman to wash 
clean, two days a week

ences, highest wages. Apply even- J?OR SALE—Chevrolet touring

opportunity to learn fixing. Steady £*pt' Al35
job and good wages. Immediate or £ d g , o staut Ave phone SALE OR TO RENT—Dwelb
early engagment. Apply stating age_______________________________ -F ine house nnd hianWmov, Jri
experience, etc., to Slingsby Mfg. WANTED—Girls to learn weaving. ' and tools to rent or would sell in

‘.«g. sa t„‘„m et -sa $&sr*- «• -“«• »«-
weeks experience. High wages ______ ________________________
earned. Slingsby Manufacturing poR SALE—Get Delone’s Magic Oil 
°’ Fl39 A for Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neu-

BRe^Toîciîo”EfIrD“?earrRoeyl:i and appren- SS?. £?&£? i^»
Loan an'd flings8 Co°: the Bank'ol For ZticXrs Lm y — * * '

low^tesetW. s!°Brewster,° K?. C.] SH-gaby* Manufacturing Company. pOR SALE-One steel tired top
F|30 buggy, 2 driving horses, one

8 year broke in all harness, one large 
WANTED—Junior for dress goods stove for wood or coal, one 2 seated 

gRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So-1 department. Must have had two cutter first-class, 1 calf three weeks 
licitor, Notary public, etc. Money to three years’ experience. Good op- old. Joseph Simon, corner Stanley 

to loan on Improved real estate at portunity for bright young man. Ap- i and Chatham. A33
current rates and on easy terms. Of- ply. E. B. Crompton & Co. Limited, 
ice 121 1-2 Colborne St. Phone 487.

and
reier-Anderson, Supt.: car,

and Contractor
■ TOHN McGRAW AND SON,i ÏÏ con

tractors. Get our tender before 
you build. Office phone 1227, Resi
dence phone 1228. 5 King street.?

WOOD
For SALE

Co. Situations' Vacantf
■■

Legal VOÜ CAN MAKE $25 TO
weekly, writing show cards at 

home; easily learned b •• our simple 
method; no canvassing or soliciting 
We sell your work. Write for par 
ticulars. American Show Card School 
301 Yonge street Toronto.

- $76

Good Hard Wood 
Stove Lengths 

$5.00 PER CORD
DELIVERED

Gray Dort Garage
s PHONE 2306

SV—Febl28
Geo. D. Heyd.

Homework
■yyOtJLD you like $1 or $2 daily at 

home, knitting war sex on Auto 
Knitters? Experience unnecessary.

Auto

D|17

pOR SALE-—Farm and city
— j T ADIES WANTED „o do plain and ' perty, stores and businesses of Send 3c stamp. Dept. 12C, 

TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, light sewing at home, whole or any kind, bought sold or exchanged. I Knitter Company, ' College st.,
etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for the spare time; good pj»y; work sent Real estate salesman wanted in every ! ron*°

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to lean. any distance, charges paid Send town. 2,000 farms to choose from
'Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers stamp, for particular» National London Real Estate Exchange, Room
■"Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone I Manufacturing Co., Montreal 1 Dowler Bldg., London Ont. R'39 

C04. S. Alfred Jones, K. C., H. S. i Feb.|9 1
Hewitt.

pro-

TAXI-CABTo-

;

■

JEWELRY—On easy payments. Our 
stock is large and the prices 

low. Diamonds watches, rings 
Use the articles while 
ing.
monds. Courier. Box 383.

VVANTED—Would you like $1 to
-----  $2 daily at home, knitting war I

socks on auto knitters’ experience 
unnecessary. Sen 3-cent stamp. De-

___ ; partment 12. C. Auto Knitter Com-
her pany. College St., Toronto.

Night and Day Service
etc.

H.C.LINDSAY&CO.Elocution you are pay- 
Write for my prices on dia- ; PRINTERS DEFEAT

MOTOR TRUCKS
t

According to the latest record of 
Princeton Dalhousie Street]^pSS SQUIRE will resume

classes in psychology, elocution, ' 
‘oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
oh Monday, October 1st. 

isubjects are taught on the Mind 
'Development, principle. Studio 12 
Peel street.

University students in the
------------ service all but one member of the 1916

Good Game Put Up By The Varsity football squad are now serv
ing with the colors or in some allied 
war department. The only “P” man 
who h?s not left college is under age 
and he is a member of the Princeton 

Alfred Street Rink last night was Reserve Officers Training. Camp, 
the scene of a hotly contested hockey 
match between the fast Printers team 
and a team representing the Motor 
Trucks, resulting in the Printers 
coming out on top by a 5-3 score.

The Trucksters came on the 'ice 
confident of another win, as they had 
thus far not been defeated. Shortly 
after the first face-off Pat Schmitt got 
the puck and scored the Printers first. q,.
A few minutes later Cassidy duplica- f concensus of opinion among
ted, and, after some nice indiytdual the j during8 the^ast*^318 *S that synopsis of Canadian north

and combination rushes, three more uIa the past. season was west land regulations
counters were registered. Ti_„ „ 7. ra y®.1 exceptionally clean. The sole bead of a family, or any male

Henry. McGregor and Whittaker ,:lghtlnS spirit engendered by the OTer 18 y»” °id. who was at the com-
. - JU J J u, vyniTtagçr world war annears _____ mencement of the present war, and baetried hard for the losers, while Baird th*. _ppears have permeated since continued to be a British subject
was there to give the undesired t C ?r,,lron sPort with the result that or a subject of ah allied or neutral conn-, r. ' •: uaaesirea football was played with = *i try, may. homestead a quarter-section of
bumps. The Compositors presented zest that WIth a war time available Dominion Land In Manitoba,
an evenly balanced team, working to- __ .;„ma ked th« season as out of Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must
-.-th., .j,.__’ _ 6 tne ordinary. appear In person at Dominion Landa®C2îer througout the game. _____ Agency or Sub-Agency for District. Entry

The teams lmed-up as follows:— sir grio lrf'.-'a. .. .. - by proxy may be 'made on certain condl-Trucl— Tlnil Pnwell• rl» r,u. '9 ^COLTIXG FIELD. tions. Duties—Six months residence npos
. .... rfu, 8 j , ’ Rowell, de- Chicago-, Jan. 21._Maliv scouts *nd cultivation of land In each of three
fence, Whittaker and Armstrong; cen- for th1» National and «2» tears.
tre McNabb- Win vs McGreo-nr and A _ *°Dai ana American Lea- In certain districts a homesteader may

’ wmgs- McGregor and gue clubs are likely to be without secure an adjoining qdarter-sectiou ae
employment next season unless - s pre-emption. Price $3.00 per acre. Dntlea

SdChfentt’!toTnnty °f thei,min°r leag^ decide patent‘d
xniesdale and Beal, Centre, Schmitt; to continue m the game, it was said cultivate 50 acres extra. May obtain pre-
Wmgs, Cassidy and Woodley; rover. f)y club owners here to-duv Tt wjk option patent as soon as homestead pat-
HumbI®’__________________ __ PO|Dted out that up to time, ^ TettTe^^ffiTng homestead pat-

• 1 none ot th*a 'club owners in the two ent, tf he cannot secure a pre-emption,
had renewed a con- gg

4- f * . , .L,act wlth a scout although a few reside six months in cacti of three yeara.
T nnuiliflfi 1,ave contraciR which hold over. It , cultivate 60 acres and erect a house worth
I . , was estimated that if.-scouts are dis- | . . . . nf
V.444 4 ♦♦*44444 44e^ Reused with, the saving to the two | employment* as fiirm labourers in Canada

leagues would be in the neighbor- during 1017, as residence duties under 
The Printers took three from the hood of $100,900. certain conditions.

ra -R St*116!!A,s86m^ÿ • or posted fo™entry, returned^oldli
last night. Battaglia was high with have served overseas and have bei
553. Wagner again led for Veritys - iTm tHlSeK. ourably discharged, receive one day prior-
WlphHBtn;_The 800re: omce ?bPuneott0iu5:M,,10CaD.sAcianrU

Printers— - II ■ 111 I papers must be presented to Agent.
Steves................ 180 153 173—506 n ri W. IP. COBY,•;;» !” !«»-«» M.-gSîg^ï;»î£SArüi.
Jones..................163 143 156—462 advertisement will not be oaM tsv.
C. Battaglia . .157 187 ri209—553
Hilborn .. . .144 165 195—504

Bell Phone 49. Machine 45JpOR SALE—1 awning, 1 mahogany 
counter, 2 coal heaters, sashes 

new and second hand screens 
nails, panel doors and glass doors, 
lumber and scantling oak and iron 
pipe columns. 420 Colborne phone 
1796. A|33

Miscellaneous Wants
All and

Compositors Resulted in 
a 5-3 Win

VVANTED TO BUY—A general pur
pose team also single outfit. Ap

ply Box 405 Courier.
DK. De VAN’S FEMALE PILLS SSSSS;
medicine. Vor all Female Complaint. 55 a box, 
or three for f 10, at drug stores. Mailed any 
address on receipt of price. Tbb Scob^ll Laud 
Co., St. Catharines, Or tarie. ___________ _Boy’s Shoes \VANTED—Position as collector or - ----------- --------

salesman, experienced with best ® , SALE Office desks, typewrit- 
references. Apply Box 108 Courier. desks, typewriting machin-

M|W| 37 9s’ office chairs, office safe, motor
trucks, trailers, and truck bodies. 
Selling out the assets »f the Brant
ford Motor Truck Company. Every
thing goes, regardless of price. Goods 
can be seen at 31 Jarvis street. Phone 
1397. R. O. Cum'back.

Girls Wanted;

PH0SPH0N0L *0R MENnRnT«m
for Nerve and Bra. ncreases * grey matter
a Tonic—will build J ju up. $3 a box, or two for 
tt, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of prio
ri» &GOBSLL I>Bî7î Cd, . st. .Caths fines. Oot»n^

Norman Brookes, who with An. 
thony F. Wilding, wrested the Davis 
Cup, emblematic of the world’s ama- 
teur tennis championship, from the 
United States in 1914, was at last re- 
ports a Red Cross Commissioner in 
Mesopotamia, with the rank of Lieut
enant Colonel.

y AND MADE, machine finished, all 
solid leather, sizes 11 to 5. All. ! 

so shoe repairing of all kinds. W. S.
• Pettit. 10 South Market street.

Girls for varions departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previocs experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd., 
i.olmedale.

ANTED—Three nicely furnished 
rooms, light housekeeping, elec

tric light central. Apply Box 107.
MF|29

!i For Rent A|43

l~ SALE—Hardwood, Beech and
or maple of the very best quality. Cut 
uo suitable fob any stove or furnace. * 

small children. Apply Box 109 Cour- Stovewood 12 to 14 Inches, $6.00 per , 
1er W|33 cord. Furnace blocks $p cord. De-
-----—---------------------------------------------------- I livered to any part of the city Thos.
XVANTED—Furnished room in fully W. Martin, 548 Colborne 

modern house with use of kit-1 Phone 2450.
chen. Must be central. Apply Box 106 ------------------ -------- -------------------
Courier.

rpo LET—Central offices, suitable . , .
Pl-»to,„Pher. dentist, a. In-I

eurance, with vault. A. J. Wilkes, i
T| 27 SlimffllillllllnlimimimiiimiHiiiimiiiiiniiiiii:ii?i!inii!iiiiiiiiimiiiniiiiniiiHnm!iiniiiiiiiii^

Electric Work
Let the Returned Soldier do 
your Electric work. All orders 

given prompt attention

Chiropractic St. Bell 
A|41 |rjARRIB M. HESS, D. C„ AND I 

FRANK CROSS. D. C.— Gra
duates of the Universal Chiropractic ______________ _
BaHaîtÿne3VBundring,Ia"l95°Colborne closers on

7L30ffitoe MO1" p.m^Eve^ings ly ^ ^fQs’ cent^h’ AppÇ*to *The DR’ CHRISTIE IRWIN - Gradu- 
pointment Phone Bell 2025. Y1^01* Glove Company, Limited, St. ate of American School of Os-

Catharines, Ontario. F|27 f teopathy ie now at 38 Nelson street.

VVANTED—C. P. R. telegraph, 118 0ffice hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
Dalhousie two boys or two girls 6 p.m. Bell telepholne 1380.

Osteopathic
ELECTRIC WIRING, RE 
PAIRING & SUPPLIES Motor

W. BUTLERFOUND
Electrical Contractor 

322 CoIBdrne. , Phone 1589POUND—In Royal Cafe two pair aa messengers chance to learn tele-
of glasses and small parcel, svaphy. W|21 i tir. d saUDFR__ Tmrinain

' ?roperltr”ndaVpaying eforyadPr0U3S ANTED—By young lady of eg- Kirkvme^mLp^^Offlc^Q^U^G’

— VV Perience, general office work. Temple Bui dine 76 Hath
APPly Box 403 Coûter. SW|13 ïïïffice®^S^Idgmon^st office

__________ ____ _______________________ phone 1544, bouse phone 2125. Office
WILLIAM C. TILLEY - Register- WANTED—A warm room with hours: 9 to 12 a.mi 2 to 5 p.m. 
’’ ed Architect, Member of the board, retinea private family, evening by appointment at the house 
Ontario Association of Architects. Box Courier. M|W|15 or °®ce-
Office, 11 Temple 'Building.
1997.

Architects*6*r

«
'hoPhone ANTED Position as fireman and DR'Buflïinf Hourn^ to fC 

night watchman. Experienced, togs, Tuesday and Saturday' ® 
Apply U W likes a tree,. M|W|11 ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re-

--------j adjusts all parts of the human body,
J)R. RUSSELL, Dentist —• Latest Wanted—Warm room, single cen- nerve energy

American methods of painless ' tral, reasonable. Apply Box 399 es^MseMia^of^nnd h1"® nï® gr6at' 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite Courier. essentials of good health.

‘the Market over Western Counties 
Office. Phone 306.

ion-

Gradu-Dental

*

The Place ter Eat
“Our service is a service that we 

take pride in.”
Regular Dinner from 11 to 2. 

Supper from 5 to 8.
25c an4 30c

Mrs. Thompson, Prop. 
Ontario Quick Lunch

Phone 2652. 63 Dalhousie Sfc
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

Shoe Repairingg KATES hollow ground by
electrical method. J. W. King. --------- — -________

General repairing. 150 Dalhousie J5RING your Repairs to Johnson’s
Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle

„ Satisfaction
Diseases of the Eve, Ear, Nose VVANTED—Old False Teeth; don’t Phone 497 Machine.

and Throat. Office: Bank of Com- matter if broken. I pay $2 to $15 • .>-------------------------------------------------
merce Building. Hours: 1.30 to 5 per set. Send by parcel post and re- SHEPPARD’S 73 Colborne Street 
p.m. Other hours by appointment, ceive check by return mail F. Terl —Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

- ?®ce: 7685,- macbfn* -403 N~WoHe-St, Baltimore, Md, guaranteed. Phones. Bell 1207
#58) Rwiflence Bell 2130. Fefb. 8, [Automatic 207,

new 763 823 876 2462
Verity’s—

Gibbs....................104 132 114—350
Wright................136 156 112—404
Kingdom . ..173 176 129—478

..133 104 136—3 3
. .145 167 199—5 1

Professional
, r>R L G. PEARCE

Street. Jan27
Snecialist in Place. guaranteed

Taylor . . 
Wagner , -.

t

691 735 690 2116
D.S.P. and Beavers roll Wednes

day bight.
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Restrictions Plac 
All Freight E.xcej 

Fuel and Muni

MEASURE TEM]

Will Probably End 
for Period of a 

Days
INDUSTRIES^ R

»

——

Idle For Five Coal-1 
New Continue Op 

Once MorJ

By Courier Leased Wire 
Washington, Jan. 23. 

hargo on all freight ex 
fuel and war munitions^ 
Pennsylvania lines east o1 
Baltimore and Ohio, eas 
Ohio, and the , PJiit da

Direetoi^Generaf McAdod.
The action was taken 

commendhttiitt of a. h. 
distant director-general in 
transportation In the eas 
ference was made to the 
dation for an embargo sub 
night by Fuel Administrj 
field. The embargo is tern; 
is expected to last only a, 

Industries ItesunS 
„ Washington, Jan. 23. 
States industries, idle foi 
five days under the fuel j 
ton’s closing Order, resud 
lions to-day in the face of! 
transportation Situation èi 
Mississippi, threatening dd 
come worse from adverse 
conditions.

At the end of tira five-d 
üon period no official cod 
day just what were the eff< 
industrial shutdown, excel 
liad_got coal to seaboard] 

Homes in many parts of 
try still were without fuel 
at the fuel administration] 
said that, complaints of laJ 
for household needs were f| 
they had been for weeks.

Railroad congestion has 
much relieved, but it was i 
io say whether the closiri 

Bad wean 
fled much of the good èfl 
general closing might havd 
clearing the railroads, and ] 
a wide différence of oplni 
whether the shutdown won 
assisted materially in movii 
even if the weather had b] 

At the same time Directe] 
MeAdoo of the railroads, 1 
siderteg proposals of the fuJ 
i str^tion to ..embargo all frl 
eept coal apd foou for thJ 
the week at least, to insur] 
«mate movement of these 
ties.

Request for an ‘embargo! 
only means of keeping a a 
coal on its way to eastern 
holders and transatlantic I 
interests was* made to MrJ 
last night by Fuel Adml 

(Continued on Page Sij

lielped or not.

weather bull!
To

23— Th 
ance wihi 
On the n 

<4 1 antic cm 
^Now ulIlE day has

* centred n 
-Islande. 

The
continues 
everywhei 
Saskatche 
mild to f 
ward iu 
where a

WOOTn£6UC^Rb 
KNO*» Wnt* TOtoSW
NOBgwHEk.TitiMiCi'

--------4
I

“Zimmie" .
i—---------------- C—I Chinook

?ng. A light but general 
nas occurred in the Marii 
vlncee.

Forecasts.
Tw^west wlnde; fair 

Southeast win
gSSS Wtth Ilght

Situ

;

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice 
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, LTD. 
Head Office - Brantford
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DYEING
BLACK COLORS

OÜH SPECIALTY
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